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SIXTH YEAB. TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 24, 1885.
PRICE ONE CENT.

ABU’ THE BOTBBNMBHI,
oided counsels of the government and the 
culpable delay attending the commence
ment of the operations, and that the gov
ernment’s policy of abandoning the whole 
Soudan after the conclusion of the military^ 
operations would be dangerous to Egypt 
and inconsistent with the interests of the 
empire. The notice was received with 
cheers. The conservative peers to day 
unanimously resolved to move a vote of 
censure against the government in the 
house of lords.

nMITCHELL AID 30H0LS8. Brummagem lad proved himself rather the 
cleverest, his blows being more directly 
delivered and having the most power in

It was Interesting to watch the specta
tors going out from the affair. There was 
a stream of all classes of citizens, and it 

. „ _ appeared to be all the same whether you
e A deed let-Te and a Capital Entertain- were a bank clerk or a hod carrier. As Wolseley also Charged With Loiter!» h. 

nient—Brutal right at Boston-A Bead one man remarked, “The'pugilistio citizens the Way—The Mahdi Realm
Beene In hew York. meet on oommon ground to-night.” Uves of the Garrison 7

The long-looked-for contest between Mitchell was the first to emerge from the T . , ,
John F Scholea of Toronto ring. He was hot but pleasant, and waa w<-'idon, teb. 23.—A decided sensation
Mi. . , n . to, and Charles followed up to the dressing room by an w»e created here to-day by the publication

‘dmirifg °Td’ Whi0^ 00wl0.-!1"y T 0f "ev"al despatches sent tromKhartoum in the Adelaide street rink last ev- voice to such expressions as “1 our the bv th. i.»_ ri n T , “
Tcrrll.l. .. Ming. Ih. pUc. hn<l been enieebly «-1. CWl«p." "I knew mwonlddo It." jL. , h, ia ™e‘ "kd

„1BU . .—.Jr-......................... M »«--
.. probable before the autumn, p ’ reb. 23.— Three futile attempts in the centre. Except that ltwasuncom- wards. He was the hero. The gathering -i.............. .. .V . . ...

w!.X beX^LTetod r°m Su*kim *° B8rber Were. mede to-diy to hang John Lee, the fortably cold the rink proved excellently Recognized that Johnny had done^is best thel^, T
Sir lianru .. . , murderer «ad ravisher of Emma Keys, a adapted for the purposes intended Be- to maintain the honor and prestige of the ,. 8 d tbat he would not allow

would a«L- tnm gave notice that he wealthy lady for whom he worked. The Isno and 1 son r«u,«i — ‘ . Toronto fraternity. Although defeated, hlm,e,f to be rescued and leave them to
Rovern^nt hS i l X ‘ me““r“ th« drop failed to work and the execution was tw®“ 140»“d 1500 people were present, he was not dishonored. From the rink their fate. On Sept. IS he writes

Pavent .Herat postponed. which would undoubtedly have been more Scholea was borne to a hack plaining bitterlv of th.
Sir a.C0”Pde raMn« Details of the attempt to hang Lee make than doubled except for the high prices a°d then driven to hie Yonge »0Vernm f ^ y 11

afn honi. thf Kitmeace 0f the case the most horrible that ever dis- oharMd there being7amnle room in the *treet house, where he immediately government. He says: “How many
h,® addrT M he ,|aeeDl graced the gibbet in England. Lee was . being ample room m the found himaelf ,urrounded by an admiring tim®« have I asked for reinforce-

iL^he Lv.™^t°Rïwnt"Fn V-Cem,Sr' eerfe«ti/ Arm and went to the scaffold un- fal»“d «round the sides of the floor crowd. Soholes had a cut on the right mente without receiving any answer »
ing the governments EgyphanpoUcy. Sir daunted. When the first attempt to hang , , T' However, what the audience cheek and also bore a mark on the fore- The h»a«. , 11, , , '
Î£fîhd “'d he ’I*! ?r,ep,ir?d. to “•“* h™ f“>«d the prisoner's spirit remained Hcked m numlmrs was well made up in head, but the pluck and gamlness with i* * ”'Lthe few lo',al men th»‘ 
aia;‘h? g°„vern™fnt had faüed conduct unbroken. He was led from under the ‘lufkllty.. beyond all calculation a better which he had withstood and guarded the cl,°8 to me with a faint hope of being

gallows, and walked back to his cell with a oiasebemgpresent than ever before patron- assaults of the English champion were suf- ultimately delivered from their long im-
h A be°t®flal t0 h8Vpt- The firm stop and erect bearing. When first Hedau entertainment of the sort InTo- ficient in Ihe minds of “ the boys” to make prisonment here are ranidlv growino

government had not taken, nor was it now placed upon the trap he stood motionless ronto- Conspicucui was Lieutenant-Gov- ab things even Although declared to be ». . , rapmiy growing
me4t?n hv’nî0 Ttabli,lhaf,,t*ble^gYern' d“rin8 preliminary ceremonies, and «fmor RobJanon, who with Chief Draper, beaten, It was' recognized by all that th‘y almo,t deePair of eve

KgyF ' Twlc.el“tyear the house when the noose was placed and the spring Sf** (^ddW,„ Cl ,WV hunting, ex- Scholes had proven himself worthy of his bring dehvered from their present hard-
of commons to a certain extent acquitted, about to he touched he made an apparent M*y°r Boswell and Napier Robin- foeman’s steel. ships and sufferings unless by the bullets
the government, but many of its supporters effort to adjust hie body to the expected a?n’ °00“Pied • reserved space iff ______ of the Arabs. While you eat and drink the
felt /dissatisfied m their own minds with drop. When the click of the spring sounded ‘i*e western gallery. Sprinkled around General Hates. beet and rest in good beds we are always
the manner in which affairs in Egypt were he drew a breath, as if he felt he was taking the «aU”l“ “d ®“ **>«, fio°r were Lucky Baldwin’s string of racers coming °8.ht‘n£ ’ It appears by another despatch
conducted. He was led to believe satisfac- his last, but when the murderer realized m*n? promteent citizens, inoludmg gentle- from California will number nearly a score! dat,ed 6ec- f* ‘hat the late Gordon never
tory operations were being undertaken, that the gibbet had not done ita work he men of the lon8 robe» bank managers, gov- T, M . . „ , . . . . , *fld he could hold out indefinitely. On
but his expectations had been disappointed, appeared to start as if from a nightmare «rnmentofiici»U, bank clerks and hotel ^ °Mim^tichS8 bemg made the contrary in this despatch he Says,
The government had been compelled to He, however, quickly recovered. ' ™®De .From outside Toronto was a large &Dd <0ur circumstances are rapidly becoming
change entirely the military position as- The machinery was carefully examined ^eleKati°n from Hamilton with Chief ^ ’ * h°me bred 2 year-olds from straightened. All our supplies for the
sumod last year, having failed to attain the and the woodwork found wet and swollen Stewart at the head, William Edwards of Lo> AngeIee after the eeMon 11 °Pen- present are cut off, and food is growing
object desired. The result was due not so that the spring and trap would not move ^ew York, Zeph Triganne of Niagara, and Hugh McCormick, the St. John, N.B., scarce. These despatches have greatly 
to particular faults here , and there, quickly. The machinery was then oiled othere: skater, who accomplished a mile in 3.16A | intensified the feelings of the people
but to the general spirit wherein the ad- and moved until thtfofficials were convinced While an excellent preliminary enter- the other day, uses 17-inch skates, turned against the government, and members of
vwers of the crown conducted matters, it was in a parfect condition Loe ^““ent was provided, comprising sword up at the toe, with wooden soles and oldv the cabinet are charged with duplicity and
(Cheers]. Unless a complete and ontire was again brought out and stood feate bY Professors Pwsid and McGregor fashioned straps. He will make another deception, as well as being derelect in
change takes place in the spirit of the gov- firmly upon the trap. The machine “dSwgwnt-Major Morgan, clubs winging attempt to break the record this week if their duty. A letter sent by Gor-
ernment, it will still be our lot to fail in again failed to work. The victim thud- by Frank Smith, and a rattling set-to by the weather holds. don to Wolseleÿ in December says : “I
whatever we may be called upon to do. dered, the executioner pounded the frame- ?he Taylor brothers, formerly of Netting- The America's cup will doubtless lead to ; haye five Reamers and nine guns at Me
\\ hile brave soldieYs were going to Egypt work and stamped upon the trap but the ,m’ ”ut now of Hamilton, of course the a great race, and it is thought the chances temma ‘waiting your orders. I can hold
there was a voice proceeding from the trap would not move. Lee straightened 8016 object of the large and Influential turn- are that the trophy will remain in America. out forfcy days longer with ease. After
councils of her majesty that deprived the himself up and was a second time removed ??,* ,w?f to 8ee the contest between Twé centre-board sloops, one from the ™t it will be difficult. The loss of Col.
expedition of half its strength—the voice to hie cell. His spirit was very much Mitohe11 and Scholes. It was close upon Ellsworth model and the other from A. C. Stewart is terrible. I told him to give
of uncertainty concerning what the gov- broken. 9-30 when the pair, ushered by Roger Smith's, will be built to join the fleet in y°u aI1 the information possible. He had
eminent was trying to attain in Egypt. The third time the machinery was over- ^ambe» was seen coming down the steps at the race. They will probably carry Com- my journal from Jan. 3 to Sept. 10. The
Success was impossible unless the govern- hauled and pronounced all right The the enfcrance« “d a11 heads were at once modore James Gordon Bennett's colors. mahdi is eight miles from Khartoum,
ment distinctly laid down what it was murderer was led out and noosed and turned in that direction. Mitchell was It was Lord Barrymore who at Newmar- Tennaar is all right. The garrison there
fighting for and declared its determination black-capped. The spring was again the firat t° mount the platform ket, among a vast crowd of the sporting aware that you are coming. My jour- 
to obtain that object. Ministers’ touched and again it refused to operate and to be greeted with a hurricane world mounted himself on a chair, and, na? from Sept. 10 to date is on
words hitherto had implied that the The strain and suspense had now overtaxed of cheers, which were re-echoed until the having made a signal for silence, said 1 board
great object was to make the stay of Lee. He swooned and had to be carried vf5y ra^«rs rung as Scholes followed close aloud: “Who wants a horse that can gallop i Metemma.
tne troops m Egypt as short au possible, away. The sheriff’s officers were dismayed •' 0a their retiring to their respec- fcwee‘y miles an hour, trot seventeen, and occasional fights with the Arabs. It is
Nothing was more dangerous to the inter- and deserted the gallows. The sheriff has corners each man threw off the coats wplk six ?” Of course vociferations of “ I rumored that all Europeans with the 
^sts of England than such a declaration, telegraphed the home secretary for in- v^ngJ008e^y on their shoulders and stood <& ! I do !” were not wanting, to which 1 #bbdi, Including Statin Bey and the nuns,
*>ur gallant troops occupy a position which struotions. forth dressed in jerseys and tights, the facetious nobleman replied- “Wdf! ! **7® become Mussulmans. Lnpton Bey
■ causing much anxiety. Any talk about Lee, whose execution was bungled this Scholes, who wee assisted by (Ho. E. gflkmen, when I meet with such a one I hje^urrender^ I have sent out scores of 
withdrawing aa Boon as passible is ealeu- morning, ha« been respited by order of the ^°°P^r ln° S. C. Bittle, In spite of his Skmn know !” UWRengers In all direotions during the last
a ted to dishearten and discourage the home office. superior height, seemed almost the lighter ^^^■H.Bogaidus, Cody (Buffalo Bi8VjL'H^lt months. Do not send private letters
roope and make a serious impression upon ________________________ of the two and had more the appearance Woodeide, and other alHwM^B me, The risk it too great. Do not
latiTe chiefs who, like the mudlr of Don- ïnx LOmwir DiNAariTBBS. of an athlete in the general accept- l^^Ktarorking the New Orleans^p^B^Uite me hi oipher. I have none, and it is
<ola, have been loyal. He referred to the --------- ance of the term than a boxer. ^HH^Bey are worth. BogardusVK^^B*0 UMi The mahdi knows everything.
gallant conduct of Gen. Gordon and said, c«»*'“»allon *r ™,lr Examination at Mitchell, on the other hand, was the per- ÆBSm to toll Carver he can’t sâootinlW*®the r°ad from Abu KleatoMetenupa.
“ While we feel proud-of his courage we Bow street. fection of a sturdily built Englishman, ~lHe bi^ Carver takes half a page to tefily l0 heed ”ot fear the mahdi.” In another
have a feeling of shame at the mention of London, F*b. 23.—The examination of having a good head,with handsome (rontie- Jflfco, ami Buffalo Bill says that the long- Gordon charges Wolseley with me-
his name.” I Conservative cheer».] The Cunningham and Burton waa returned !“<>“»•«* °n b7 » »hdrt,thlek neok to a «ih «tired Dr. couldn’t shoot a big balloon «Wing the men imprisoned at Khartoum,
speaker quoted from Gen. Gordon’s to.dav Three conitabie, testifi.d th.t of broad, square shoulders, Wtth ralendid hiteetig within three yards of the muzzl* 5° December 4 Gordon’s messenger in
message of April 15: “If troops lllr#e °onstables testified that loins and legs that for muscular development of.-Iris gun. Prince says Woodeide didn't k«^m«d Wolseley that Khartoum was be-
are not cent it will leave upon they had seen Cunningham in the tower and strength would be hard to bent. Harry bai* him fair in their last bicycle race and deged on three sides, and that fighting was
the government the indelible disgrace of shortly before the explosion. Constable Gilmore squired the Britisher. W. D. beseech» him as an honorable man to’give ®arried °“ day and night, but that the 
abandoning the garrisons with the cer- Devonald saw Cunningham in the recen- Auldj°- was and Bog®r ^jam1b® him a show. “ As an honorable man," of men could not take the city except
tainty of being compelled eventually to tion room of the white tower a quarter of nw"? of. ‘he =o#e Woodeide will comply, and in proof I» «tarving out the garrison,
smash the mahdi.” Have not these prophe- an hour before the explosion with other b?. 8 order- 0“ time being of hia honor will agree to lose or winaamav Gordon also instructed the messenger
cies come to pass f Are we sere that the people. Cunningham waa the test of the 0a ed ,the. ,meH edvanoed to the suit Mr. Prince but will insist on a fair “kt from Khartoum on Deo. 14 to deliver
treachery was not caused by the action of party to pass out. Nobody passed out oe=tre> shook hmb and threw tiwmeetvee .here of the shekels, sud that's the only foUowing message toGen. Woteelsy:
the government which weakened and after him" during the fifteen~~mlnutea ‘““Potion, Mitchell with hands some- feature of the transactions that will have Don t scatter yonr troops; bring plenty of
almost paralyzed Egypt. In conclusion preceding the explosion, nor was anvbodv on. “S™ \nd more °? ,g““d th“ »u atom of fairness in it. troops. The enemy is numerous. We
Sir Stafford said, “The country has heard in the reception roomat the time X ? Hohole*’ but“=hina graceful light atti- ------------------------------------ still hold Omdurman. The mahdi’. works
luite enough of the policy of rescue and Inspector Aberline «wore he found on tui?’ , r, A CMrej®M OF C0HBV8TIBZMS. are within rifle shot. Come quickly,
retire.” We have been too much a slave Burton a railway guide to Ireland a First round—Some pretty sparring for _ _ --------- Don’t leave Berber in the rear; keep the
to phrases. Hicks Pasha’s unhappy expe- Dickens dictionary of London, a guide’ to »n op2.ai°8,w“ followed by Mitchell lead- ******* Tunmltcrs Breathe Ye— enemy in your front. Don’t let rumors of
dition should have been prevented or made Beauchamptower in the tower of London “g » fe“‘the head and then ee«ee AgaUsl England, f your approach spread. ”
more effectual. The government has con- a guide to Westminster palace with views a rl8bt"bander f°r the nbe. The tetter London, Feb. 23.—A Paris deapatok Ih another letter written between April
ducted the whole business with the fatal and plane and part of the’New York w»s well meant but fell short. Mere___give an account of the congress of fonian and Joly, 1884, Gordon says: “LetAhe re
drawback of having to proclaim that its World. Cunningham and Burton lived ? • **cond attempt from dy—unttem there to-dav An____ =■___ lief expedition follow the right bank of
mission was only temporary. Now some within two hundred yards of each other Mlt°heU resulted ma counter from Soholes, ..Aponcd the table were s^Sfod the Nile from Wady Walfa to Berber in
distinct announcement is demanded. Is and within ten minutes’ walk of thé î“d fhe m*°,cll“®,h®d: Shortly after the ei^„ grieeates to the ]nn„ the hope of surprising Berber. If you
the war one of vengeance or for the purpose tower. breakaway the Britisher got in one on the r mnmitiiR”8    iiinii m ni u 1 g|f*^k?d<f find it Impossible to follow the Nile route
of attaining some useful object ? It was Elizabeth ElUott, with whom Burton Toronto man a bellows that kmd of made revolutionary party in^Uain thM* « take the Masaowah Sinkhat, Kaseala road,
impossible to retain confidence in the gov- lodged from May to September, 1884, tee hl“ wheeze. Scholeshowever, rallied, tiuMtetateported from the United 1 wouM not leave Khartoum if I could.”
trament with the fear always uppermost tified that Burton left for America in Sep- »nd •ending out hie right tended a (beauty Sw_ from Ireland U £n August 24 Gordon wrote to the Eoglieh
that it would by ita after course deetroy tomber, eaying he was interested in the î °“ h“ °PP°ne“‘* Jaws. Cautious tnm y,, continent and t ’ naval commander at Masaowah: “We
bywords the effect of what it was doing, presidential election. He wrote to witness tactl0?. on , *ld5 , two sented the Irish invincibles have five months’provisions and hope to
The government must drop the habit of from New York on Dec. 7 and called on or . three tapa, and they closed fanians, a Russian nihUtit and a ma^^T get more. Our country’s role has not been 
evading troubles by the adoption of a few her in person on Christmas day, «yïug he Tu T Inbrîaking Mit- tunnof dy^mito were nre.^ ™ry noble in Egypt or the Soudan,
cmart phrates. We are getting daily into had just arrived from America7’ Bnce ^CaShteW* w«* «rmedTth rlv^em re^ to shTt
deeper water, and whatever conwquence. was given showing Burton had worked at Schoto. followed hi. m^.n80«r ^ any detective who might interfere with
may be, 1 feel compelled to summon the bis trade at odd times in London between Hnvfnd'a.Wn *b the proceedings. John Morrissey of
house to pronounce a verdict in our case May add Sept. 6. He returned to the shop 8 a /harp exchange resulted in ConnL Carlow, Ireland presided
the same as it ha. done on previous occa- Jan! 12 and worked until the 21st The "?“* oUnching. While tEey were spar- eral tetfem of apo?o» tor
eiona, with the additional experience of the foreman considered him a good workman rm,8f!°r an opportunity time was called read, all expressing bitter hatred of Fur
value of the ministry;, promise, amt the and give him a good character Dsnttec S^toe^e»^00™'"’ b0th ^ Mo^7efenTd toZ Jt wmk
success of the ministry’s action It.. The examination was adjourned until P rouRd Mitohlil cm. „„ and tile future achievement, of droantito
.mpossible for any government to com- Monday. Mr, 1’oland said at the next .i* a broad Irin nn l j and invited a discussion on the meaM wticb
maud success when it is dependent hearing the crown would produce an en- rj 8[f? 0 , J** faoe. would iead the end of England’s evil
on the suPtK.rt of two sections, one tlrely new branch of testimony against S® th. W^b..kTt‘h * ?n? government of Ireland. His remarks were
urging _ abandonment and the other Cunningham and Burton. The prosecution t*1® bread basket. _ Scholes evaded greeted criM 0f “Down with Kna
supporting its policy of advance. The was receiving fresh evidence against the v -°°ke,d vlcl°o*- He pressed ]and" “Long live dynamite” Patriot
greatest difficulty among the many England prisoner, daily and the police were kept 6y •°lin0^d; Corcoran detailed wlJt he described the
has to encounter is in the hearts of her busy investigating it. Then came some hard fighting, in which crimes and tyrannies of K S B
majesty’s ministers.” [Cheers.) ----  . _______________ ' while Johnny stood up wefl, Mitchell DropoLd a reeolntion L th-

Justin McCarthy, home ruler, asked Mr. CONTRAST TO TUB CODE. showed decidedly to the beet advantage. Ls^Mgreu, “ordering that hWten'd
Trevelyan, late chief eecretary tor Ireland --------- Just before time wai called Scholes once h ‘ t.8 ®"' “Sr»» 5s * England
in view of certain recent triate in Dublin A Dnelll.t Kill, UU Opponent l„ F.nl more slipped just a, Mitchell was making cepte the challeRge and d!fi°e? her' 
to withdraw the expression he used con- Pla>- a Pa,s at -hlm' Çommg together again the ' *T • Î her>
cernmg them, that they were cases made Feb. 23.-A duel was fought yes- \oro“‘°man 8ot “ a P°Pf”r 00 solves to punish England The Résolu
by a person who was “ trumping up terday on the frontier between Lieut. c°h“r.^^ T^glteh^RST? ££ tioradvisL TrLt Ty pursuïng /dynà: 

mighTr’efeRto 0’Brien° edUor Ctitod ChaPi”s and M,. Be Keirel. Chapins pressed but Johnny was too quick and time was up, mit® war on an extended scale and *o 
“'land^ and DlaiatVff inmost of^Ihe the attaok- »hen De Keirel struck and Third round-At smarting Soholes got Ei explosion, not only in London hut in

Mr Trevelyan denied that he^rlwRi turued Mlde hi“ adversary’s sword and a couple and Mitchell in return tapped » the towns^ and. villages in England,
to O’Brien VHe used tht rf plunged his weapon into the lieutenant's him on the forehead with considerable SeT*ral delegates pleaded in favor of inno-
protect himself 1 F Hl v brua“' ^ action is contrary to the force, breaking the skin. A sharp rally Cent \omen and chlldren. ®»ying “We

E .SPen?fr code, and Ohapina charged DeKeirel with and Johnny followed his man all over are ,noî warri°8 ag»lMt the English

is assra-4 -Frs" “ ‘sssïæææ - ------------------------ --- am ^^.“îSïïaa’*
sent them to Dublin. This agent carried British ColiinUila [Startled by an Enor- “g j f ‘ - - . ”ot Uk® and invincibles, bût this was frne
pocket photograph, of Mr. Trevelyan and meus Meteor. himself pressed MU^eU 'to^toe trated ^ a reeeivïd fZ> No
asked the woman if she did not recognize Vktoria, B.C., Feb. 23.-An enormous oOTorito sidJand planted a.ound2rnl„mn 1-” The congress rejected the proposal . , . .
\Vhen at;.ePwomana said “he^a.'dn'^'the mete°r l,*,8ed over tbe city ‘hi. morning, on the Englishman’s frontispiece MitcheS J“ma“ McD^rraRtt 'thelntoRmer” the latter'from D^ngoterofLing te* mike
agent told her it would be worth money i4 appeared like a mass of molten iron, clinched m response, and the third round condemned to death b i ’n*“‘*8am him sultan of Kordofan if he would agree 
to her if she recognized them Is such 7 The noise caused by its passage was like was over Scholes showed evident dis- ‘‘““«was^ also^dteided to dt^teh ? to be content with that position.

At this point the whole house roared eacaPlnK «team. Smoke and flames were treea, while Mitchell appeared compara- dynamitera to the eam f th pa^.two The troopship Poodah is 35 miles off 
with laughter. O’Brien jnmZ ^o hU thrown off. It was seen to descend fito tiyely freeh. StiU the former pulled W the Durpo.e of instrnctinJ him " ^* f°r Saint Ives In a dteabled condition. A tug
feet shouted, amid g-eat cheering from the the 8®*' A olond v{ ®Pray and steam “elf together wonderfully and ekipped 0f ne^ dynamite cannon 8 tbe u,e | was sent to her assistance, but owing to a
Parnellites, “With Reference to fhe shame- Harked the spot where it struck. buoyantly to the front on time being called ÜÜ__________  ‘ heavy gale it was unable to take her in
ful grotesque statement____” ----------„ , .—~------------  lor tne A Mysterious Machine al Ottawa tow. The Poonah his troops for the Sou-
-Tbe speaker interrupted him here Blsmarcit Befriending England. rourth round.-hxpectanoy wa. at its Ottawa Feb 23-4t 4 o’cWk ,bl ! dan on board. She is drifting at the rate
^d demLded-that heP withdraw th« London. Feti. 23.-DeGiers.the Russian heighth as the men advanced to the centre ^ A‘ 4 o clock this of a mile an hour. ’
words This minister of foreign affairs at St Peter, and shook hands. Neither seamed anxious afternoon an expressman about to ascend
Uf U,; 1,:.,“ G ^rien dM’.aying he would minister of foreign affairs at St. Peters- ^ hostilities, but at last Mitchell the stairs in the poetoffice building leading
mI tTrdecide betw8en h>mself and- burg, informs the British government that made a lunge and got home to the customs office picked up a con.pici!

Mr i ,, . no advance of foreign troops toward the lightly. Scholea returned in kind ornt looking instrument which he at once , J 3 ,
Mr, ireveiyan said he was able to pro- Afghan frontier had been authorized and and a amart exchange ensued ter- handed to the authorities. It was a small before Judge Galt yesterday the non-jury

p 0f the truth of bia that the troops wUl be withdrawn to the minating by the Britisher fighting cylindrical affair about four inches long esse of the Grand Junction railway v. the 
statement. position, they had before the frontier com- the Canuck to a stake, where some and the thickness of a man’s finger. Ex corporation of Peterboro was taken up

mission, weae appointed. It is reported wrestling took place and tbe referee inter- amination proved it to be a dynamite Th77ction U brought to re7“er $l«) 000
Bismarck ,s supporting the Pacific policy vened. On the breakaway Scholee sparred cartridge. It was conveyed to the office wh'c^toe rrilway compsny cteim thev’are
of DeGiers against the military party in Mitchell down the east side of the ropes of the superintendent of dominion police railway comp ny claim tney are
Bussia who want war with England, and and then the Englishman followed a rapid 
that he has sent a protest to the czar feint with a slinger that caught Johnny on 
against any aggressive movement on the the right cheek and drew the blood.
part of Russia^_________________ Scholes was not daunted but put in some

will Not be Outdone by tbe Mahdi. ea™e,t "ork* 8.ivin8 and taking in splendid
-v....... m. «-n. C-II.

ties are alarmed owing to the probability “time” waa called for the last time, and 
of a Fenian uprising. Constables declare the fight was over.
that since the fall of Khartoum and the Cheers followed the cessation and a 
news of the Soudan disasters there has pau£e wal made for the referee to give his 
been a jubilation in the fenian ranks. The decision, which was as follows in points : 
fenian. are only awaiting the intelligence -Kir5t ronnd—Mitchell 7. Scholes 6, 
that the mahdi has smashed the Britishers second round—Mitchell It, Scholes 7. 
to strike a blow for freedom. Third round—Mitchell 4. Scholes U.

_______ Fourth round—Mitchell 10, Scholes 7.
Death from a Tobogganing Accident This gives the contest to Mitchell by 35
Woodstock, Feb. 23.—Beverly loger- to 26, a result that was very generally 

soli, the young man who met with injuries approved, for while everybody acknowl- 
at the toboggan slide on last Thursday, edged thatSeholesmadeawonderfully good 

! died this evening at 10 o’clock, show, it could not be denied that the

GOBDOB'S ILLTEBiTMEBT AS TOC LIKE IT.

1 GOOD MI'S fiUSIBESS. •
An Afternoon with

•B® City CannotI.
The council met at 2 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon to clear off the large paper of 
buiineee left over from last meeting.

George Mickleborough is a candidate for 
the office of plumbing inspector,

A claim of $1000 is made by Stephen 
Windsor for injuries sustained by him on 
a slippery sidewalk. Mrs. S. Hunter puts 
in a claim for $50 on similar ground. So

J®1" Robertson cl 39 Brookfield 
for $->00. The prefect of the Seine hat 
forwarded a number of municipal docu
ments of Paris for the public library 
dames French wrote that Aid. Piper was 
indebted to the city in the sum of $729 on 
account of taxes, and asked the council to 
ooHoct the amount forthwith.

Hunter moved to give Covenant 
oddfellows lodge the use of the exhibition 
ground, Dominion day, but Aid. Baxter 
called attention to a bylaw prohibiting any 
party having the use of the 'grounds on a 
pnblic holiday, and the motion was accord
ingly reled out.
, ,“d; Ropier and Brandon offered the 
following:

''5®*®“ <he parliament buildings of this 
tnhojVih laXeb®®”condemned as dangerous

tunc ior the erection ef public works;
*Jr®{<»2 resolved, that this council do 

petition the legislature of Ontario to pass a 
money grant sufficient to enable the executive 
H««htj?ovei™ment to beSin at once the erec-

Parliament buildings such as will be a
ESinïef ?E1dSceumlf’te?Ti<le t0r th* 8afe

Carried.
It was moved by Aid. Brandon that the 

rales and regulations concerning the run
ning of the street cars as embodied under 
the charter of the Toronto street railway 
company, and under the bylaw* of the 
bity, he enforced forthwith. The motion 
wae carried and lent to the board of works.

The city commissioner wae, on motion 
of Aid, Taylor, instructed to notify the 
Grand Trunk railway company to remove 
the piles left standing in the Don river 
since the construction of their new bridge.

Aid. Sannders was placed on the water
works committee in place of Aid. Hastings, 
and Aid. Hastings took Aid. Saunders’ 
place on the property committee.

Aid. Defoe moved that M. J. Meyer fry 
be appointed police court clerk, but the 
mayor said the matter was one for the 
executive committee to deal with first, and 
thither it was sent. The executive was 
appointed a special committee on the 
annexation of Parkdale.

The council then heard deputations from 
the board of trade and the trades and labor 
council in connection with the court house 
question. H. W. Darling and Win. Inoe 
opposed the proposition to build a court 
house, arguing that it was first necessary 
for the city to bail* a trunk sewer 
and improve the waterworks. Against 
the board of trade deputation there 

represent!ve delegation from 
the trades and labor council who in the 
voice of John Armstrong and J. W. Carter 
proclaimed that the work should go on for 
oenefit of the unemployed. Ute city coun
cil got to voting soon after the deputation- 
iets addresses were. In committee with 
Mr. Aid. Saunders in the ohair the amend
ment of Aid. Peplar to expunge the part of 
the legislative committee’s report re
commending an application to the 
legislature for power to borrow $100,- 
000 for the new courthouse 
bv a majority of eighteen to fourteen. Aid. 
Hall then proposed a site just to Che rear 
of Otgoode hall, favored by 
of the law society. Mayor M 
Carlyle, Pepler, McMillan 
spoke against proceeding with the building 
without an appeal to the people.
Denison, Jones and Frankfand came ont 
for immediate progression in the matter. 
Aid. Pepler’e amendment to submit the 
entire business to the people was 
voted down, aa was also Aid. Hall’s. 
The Council sat on Aid. Carlyle’s motion to 
refer back for further consideration the 
question of raising more cash as the an
nexed division list will show. Yeas : 
Carlyle, Steiner, Hall, McMillan,Gormley, 
Peplar, Sheppard, Lamb. Nays : Dafoe, 
Walker, Adamson, Allen, Brandon, Jones, 
Baxter. Irwin, J. Woodj, Denison, John
ston, Piper, Maughan, Mackenzie, Saun
ders,' Taylor, Frankland, Mitchell, Barton,
M. J. Woods, Verrai!, Hunter, Hastings.

The section in the report that called for 
the striking out of the part demanding the 
appointment of an esplanade commission 
brought out Aid. Hall and Barton. Aid. 
Hall aid not think it fair to strike out this 
part, and put it down to AM. Baxter, 
whom he broadly asserted was the 
vassal of the Grand Trunk railway. Aid. 
Baxter boldly stated that Aid. 
the paid hireling of the C. P. R. was, 
in fact, that company’s spaniel and dM 
their bidding for the paltry pittance he 
received for hiring his scows out to that 
company. After considerable wild talk 
the aldermen quieted down.

In committee, Aid. Hastings (chairman), 
the report of the executive committee 
laseed through without trifling change. 

The part appointing a local board of 
health was again sent back. The council 
adjourned at 7.15.

0c. Mayor Manning atSIS STAFFORD NORTHCOTK MAKES 
MIS PROMISED MOTION. THE TORONTO MAN BRAXEN BT 

NINE \POINTS.
INEXPLICABLE DILATORINESS OF 

TBE GOVERNMENT. f TBE DOMINION PARLIAMENT MAKE 
A BIG EFFORT. if

■rent Over an IrKh «rlevanrè—A Vet* of 
Onsnre le Ik- Movrd in the Hone* or 
Lords. Petitions From Toronto Organlzatlens- 

The Demands of Manitoba -The 
World’s Enterprise Commended.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The session of par. 
Rament to-day wae not ofie of long 
speeches: consequently a great deal of bus 
foeas was transacted. Speaker Kirkpat 
rick may truly lay claim to the faet thst 
he earned hie salary for his portion of the 

• work. He could better be called a reader 
to-day, for he had to read over the bne 
hundred or so of motions and notices of 
motion of varions kinds which were à is- 
posed of. There was a very foil house for 
Monday, in fact when a division wae taken 
on a certain amendment 1 ü>'t members 
voted.. There is a growing feeling in par- 
liament to transact its business with aa 
Jittle loss of time as possible add if this 
feeling is persisted in the session «raid be 
reduced to two months.

The petitions against amendments to the 
Scott act except in the shape of total 
prohibition continue to roll in. There 
mast be an enormous stock of these docu
ments in the keeping of Clerk Bourinot.

Looking around the house to day the 
good-natured face of Judge Weldon, M. 
for St. John, N. B., could be seen -for the 
first time this session. The death of the 
ex judge’s father prevented hia earlier 
attendance. Up in the speaker’s gallery 
could be seen during the afternoon session 
. • W. Yarker of the Federal bank arrayed 
Miss*’? °°*t wai accompanied by

Mr. Beaty presented several petitions 
from the knights of labor and trade union 
of Toronto protesting against Chinese im
migration and Ihe granting of large tracts 
of land to monied companies. The act to 
authorize the Royal Canadian insurance 
company to reduce its capital stock intro
duced by Mr. Curran waa read a second 
time and referred to a select committee on 
banking. s

A number of question* put by members 
were answered by the government. Most 
of them were of local interest only.

In answer to Mr. Sproule, Sir John said 
the government did not think that the 
taking oyer of the provincial ralway* by 

dominion destroyed the validity of 
agreements entered into by those railway 
companies and the municipalities relative 
to bonuses gi ven in aid of such roads.
. Sir Hector said, in answer to Mr. Flem- 
ing, that it waa not the intention of the 
government to make repairs at Port Credit 
harbor near Toronto. The minister said 

'the wharves

Logiiox, Feb. 23.—In the home of
this evening the marquis of Harting- 

ton stated that in preparing the Nile ex
pedition under Ixird Wolseley the govern
ment considered the Suakim-Berber route 
impracticable. He said no advance upon 
K hartoum was
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t -were all rotten and the gov
ernment would not fix them up. This is 
the harbor that went to decay under 
' ‘ Jimmy ” Cotton’s lease.

Mr. Pope told the house, in answer to 
Mr. Baker, that 9000 whi'e people and 3000 
Chinese had settled in British Columba 
during 1884.

The first minister informed Mr. Laurier 
that the government had not received ary 
communication from the government if 
Quebec, whereby the said government 
declared themselves ready to pnrohsse the 
North Shore railway at a pride of $6,000,- 
000, provided the government of Canada 
will grant them an allowance equal to the 
interest at 0 per cent, upon the said sum.

Sir Leonard appeased a Nova Scotian by 
telling him that tne govern neat was
staetieg Mr*—fleeter tern-r* aemsnd of the 
blue noces and would tell the house in a few 
days what that province would get.

The long expected return of the demande 
of Manitoba was laid on the table by 86r 
John. That province Is solaced with the 
neat little sum cf fjl 00,000 out of the 
dominion crib in lieu of all lands taken from 
her by the government. This sum is also 
supposed to cover many of her other 
grievances.

Mr. Laurier moved the house into com
mittee of the whole on the following reso
lution : That the route for the line of 
railway to connect Montreal with the 
harbors of St.|.John and Halifax, for which a 
subsidy of $170,000 a year for fifteen years 
was provided by the statute of last session, 
47 Victoria, chapter 8, shouM be subject to 
the approval of parliament. Mr. Laurier 
made a lively little speech on the motion.

Sir Hector said he was not prepared to 
discuss the matter until he had all tne plane 
and foil information about the different 
rojitee before the house. He moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and after six 
or seven of the Qaebec members had their 
■ay on the motion Sir Hector’s amendment 
was carried by 104 to 49. It was a straight 
party vote. This subsidy has formed 
the subject of many hot debates in Qaebec 
papers and at political picnics in that prov
ince last summer. In fact Mr. Caron got 
up a big pow wow at Riviere Du Loup last 
August. As the organizer of this picnic, 
Mr. Langelier to-day addressed the minis
ter as tbe “minister of militia and expense. ”

A majority of the returns moved for and 
granted had reference to the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

The senate again sat on poor old Mr. 
Alexander to-day. He moved for a return 

ecting the ghost of the old Upper 
Canada bank, something similar to the one 
he moved for before. He alone voted for ’ 
the motion, 49 against.

The members of parliament who belong 
to the Dominion alliance waited on the 
premier to day and asked for some guar
antee that the Scott act would be carried 
out. Sir John «aid he would give them an 
answer “ere long.”

The enterprise of The World in publish
ing Lord Lome’s letter on “The Crowned 
Democracy” this morning is the wonder 
and admiration of many who visited the 
reading room this evening.

It is now doubtful if the budget speech 
will be delivered on Friday night.

Speaker Kirkpatrick said to-day that hs 
thought the session would last about two 
months more.
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7). The Australian Contingent.
Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 23.—The popular 

fund for the equipment of a New South 
Wales contingent to the Soudan now ex
ceeds £150,800. • An enthusiastic meeting 
wae held to-day for the purpose of taking 
steps to urge the home government to 
batten the despatch of the contingent to 
the front. Eihht thousand persons at
tended the meeting.

England's Treatment of her Heroes’ 
Families.

London, Feb. 23.—A fund has been 
started for the relief of the families of the 
soldiers of the Guard regiments ordered to 
Snakim. The wives and children of these 
men aie now turned out of the barracks, in 
which they have hitherto had" comfortable 
quarters, and In many cases their only 
reliance is the eight pence por day allowed 
by the government to married soldiers.
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. s to iU-a.ni., I Healy’e Capture.

Last night about 7 o’clock a World re
porter met G. T. R. Constable Healy com
ing up York street. Mr. Healy waa not 
alone. He had in custody an Italian named 
Joseph Deloche, who was carrying a heavy 
load on his shoulders. Healy had arrested 
the Italian for stealing coal from the Grand 
Trunk railway, and the coal and Italian 
were lodged at police headquarters.

Soudan Scraps.
The government has accepted the ser

vices of sixty Newcastle engineer volun
teers for the Soudan expedition.

The latest advices from the Soudan state 
the hostile Arabs that reappeared at Abu 
Klea on the night of Feb. 19 were dispersed 
by a few rounds from Bailer’s Gardner 
guns. The Arabs taken prisoners by Boi
ler state that the mahdi has returned to 
Khartoum.
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PERSONAL.

Duke Leopold, of Torloma, has been 
ried to Princess Letitia, daughter of Pr..ice 
Napoleon.

The remains of Mrs. James Russell Lowell 
were interred in Kensal Green cemetery.

The funeral was pri vate
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Montrer*'» Museum.IxMidon, yesterday.,TED.
kSE OLD 81L- SB K. a. World

Lang’s comedy oomiqnee hold the boards 
at this house for th* week. They jgiv 
laughable and artistic performance in tbe 
way of character sketches and protean dis
plays. See it. Afternoon at 2 30, evening 
at 8.

Geu. Horace Capron, ex-commissioner of 
agriculture, died at Washington Sunday night, 
lie attended the dedication ceremonies of ihe 
Washington monument and contracted a 
severe cold. Yesterday afternoon he was 
taken seriously ill and at a late hour in the 
night died.______________ _________
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At a special Sitting of the winter assizes

f
Mere Helices ef John Bess.

From the New (triea ne Pirayue.
Among the attractions in the Canadian de

partment of the New Orleans exposition is a 
handsome lithograph of the leading journal
ists of Canada. They appear to be a well- 
clothed, well-fed and intelligent lot, if one 
may judge from their portraits, and we as
sume that journalism in Canada must be a 
profitable profession. The lithograph at
tracted considerable attention at the exhibi
tion the ladies particularly being impressed 
with the Canadian representatives, ft is un
derstood that one of :-ie fraternity, who is at 
present Waiting the exposition, intends taking 
a number of orange trees home with him to 
plant in his own garden, granges being an ex
pensive luxury in Canada. He has also pur
chased a number of goats from the Angora 
commissioners for masonic purposes, and WU 
turn them out to pasture on the island oppo
site Toronto._____________________

Killed by a Bundle or Straw.
Exeter, Ont, Feb. 23.—A sad and fatal 

accident happened about half a mile south 
of this place this afternoon. As Mr.David 
Richards was up on a straw-stack, cutting 
a piece off, his wife came near the stack 
when the piece fell on her. Mr. Rieharda 
immediately harnessed his team and drew 
the piece off, bnt did not get 
life was extinct. It is thou 
killed instantly, as it was a very large 
piece of frozen straw and ice.
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In tbe Home of Lords.
I-OXDON, heb. 23.—In the house of lords 

this evening Baron Wentworth (liberal) 
gave notice that he would move an amend- 

to Earl Salisbury 's motion concerning 
the government’s Egyptian policy to the 
■fleet that her majesty’s forces should not 
occupy the Soudan any longer than 
sary, and that in the interest of Kgypt and 
the British empire it was undesirable to 
prevent the Egyptian people from exercis
ing the right of selecting their own govern
ment.

Earl Canarvon implored Karl Derby to 
let nothing stand in the way of acceptance 
by the government of offers made by the 
colonies which would enable the colonies 
to act in the field in one body with the 
queen's aimy. It would be a great step in 
the direction of federation of the colonies.

The marquis of Salisbury gave notice 
that he would move on Thursday that the

entitled to, the ratepayers of the town hav- 
A Slight Mls-.der»ta.dlng. ! in8 VOted “> *°Tf th«

Joeephine Shoenithi is the name of a ! paym.nt'Tntoeg^nffi

the oounoti never sanctioned the bylaw. 
A number of eminent legal gentlemen are 
engaged on both sides and the case will 
likely last all of to-day.

it off before 
nght she was

•vs.I to.
ment

young woman who, it is said, occasionally 
;eta on the spree. She went on one of 
1er usual rackets Saturday last, and called 
at the house of a friend named Ellen Rose, 
who keeps a house of donbteul reputation 
at 24 Elizabeth street. There, according
to Rose e story, she left her ring and a An influentially signed petition has been
iho'enithf °slid, however,kthïïnMUeToseê Preeented th« P°lic® commissioner, tor 

robbed her, not only of the ring and tbe increase of Chief Stewart’s salary from 
$loves but also of a $5 bill, and accord- $1200 to $1800 a yearf It was claimed by 
ngl> she had a warrant issued, on which ; the petitioners that the city has now the 

Mile. Rose and following ladies were ar* most efficient officer in the country : he 
rested : Lizzie Donnelly and Fanay Me- looks after the fSrce, prosecutes most of 
Intyre. As is usual in such cases, the | the cases in court, takes an active interest 
ladies protest their innocence. Noverthe- ; in the detective service, rids the country 
Isas, they were held last night in durance of fugitive criminals from the United 
?llt st No. 2 station. 1 States, etc.
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Late* fundF, for in- 
kir Life offices, 31 
ronto, premise» 
Hal Union AsSjjUr*

Xneces- Sisw and Higher Temperatete,
Mbtsokolooical Offic*. Toronto. Feb. 2*. 

la. m.—The temperature continues hi(/h orcr 
the lake and eastern districts, with fair 
■weather. There is a depression approach in{j 
the lakes from Texas, with sruynr.

Probabilities—LaJces—Wind* shifting to 
the eastward; increasing cloudiness, fob- 
lowed by snow to night and hiuher tempera* 
turcs.

Hamilton Holes.
BARRISTERS, 

o street, Toronto. 
T. Can niff. 24
ALD, MERRITT 
lstore, solicitors, 
l, J. H. Macdon- 

J. L 
Buiia-

•nr Minstrels lu Hamilton.
On Saturday tbe amateur Christy minstrels 

of this city will play in Hamilton. Arrange
ments t -e being made for a grand street par
ade. headed by Broker Kox cf tilt» city and 
Reggy Kennedy of Hamilton, the former 
robed in the new seal coat, the latter in a 
Persian lamb, and all the company, sixty 
strong, in black and shiny heaven cause, sad 
fur co.Tars, *

h

i
Steamship Arrival*.

At Halifax : Sardinian from Liverpool ; 
Newfoundland from St. John’s.

At Philadelphia : Nestovan from Glasgow. 
At New York : Ludgate Hill from Loodos. 
At Ily.Tioutli : Lessing from New York. 

Hamburg : Rugiafrom New York. 
Havre : Labrador trm New York.
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EATM or KlNt

t. mr a; w. i
Sometyreeks ago, wi 

^•D'the Æjean, I atoppi 
one of the Greek islan 
a monastery high np ai 
whore white walls a ir 
Agiethos dwelt, who i 
each books and papers 
monastery possessed. 

#came for me to take « 
Agiethos seemed sine 
the evening of that da 
ecy last on the island, 
log in his hands a roll 
and discolored and wo: 
he unrolled it; I could 

’ seed with Greek oharS 
“I have here,”be sd 

lias never before been 1 
eta stranger. It is th 
old Greek poem—-a pai 
lost epic cycle. The ant 
hut it is believed to be 
Wand—a contemporary 

i manuscript itself dates 
tnryof onr era, and v 
one of our fathers of 
wish 1 will read it to j 
this is the story os I re
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$3.00 I FourM<m»a....|tW , between them, or why there two Through the able diplomacy of Uount ^ diningroom and kitchen beyond are I “““î" . Con.amer.'u“buV““o ; (£.

."T^forottydt^K^'sub- i^TaSS »t live peaceably and C.vour, baok.d by the Infiueno.^ofGreat notexo.,at«a .0 that^th. ^ Wg Domi nion’telegraph buyers S2; Northwest 
«■ r <uuai>a> able in advance. I , „,nfii-hiv beside each other. Britain, Italy managed to take a hand in had no ohance (“be‘n8.^] . ^ t land company 404, SB A; Canada permanent

l^kFofifblybwldeeaohotn that war. and at it. dote took part in the Sr tdnmb^ or buUd! buyer. 2l5;F^Ud buyer. iG2i; West- 3
Last Sight’s Show. treaty of peace, and thus obtained reocgnl. Ml ^ ore^ through Swo manholes in (£Ldan^andeTcreait lonou !r"B13& O

The noble art of self-defence has ever tion as the “sixth poufer.” Butths Italian order to check the work. "&} r%ht l. amooUtlon W4, 106* Imperials' & Q

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .«wiîsnr^c;jï^ss KKXsJSYSsrs “-âL'rss I t iuik <
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8pl3f urn"li?i8<-ré<îndto?PTOfênod positions n:aht’s diaplay at the Adelaide street rfnk Italy is now ahead of France to the our house drain generated. hnmanitv tobs loln «ffiera 110 ; Enron & Erie

WOKLB. T.romto. I young Canada’s trust In thew. and sinews, of the Meditorannean. And this estimate 0f plumbing and house drains will be I c®n£dlaI1 L*aa & jn°' c„Y sellers
The World's Tdtvhonr Call_____ ------ 1 combatants are Englishmen, and 0f the situation seems likely to prove a appointed. Suffkmk. j03 4

never did two men strip In a twenty-four true one. ~ Afternoon board—Montreal, 190, 1891 —^ —7 .
ring who presented a more iitotktog „>w rarllament BmtlUI-ss. Edltw'wïdd’WÜI you please inform ^ntos^lL'T^'MerAant btyeVllO;

Bergess •* Cempensatlon. I contrast in pbyeioal appearance. We were glad to see the Woodatook Re- me as to the cause of the war in Egypt, C'.tnmercr 118$ lth*. Imperial. er- 125;
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declaration to the liquor dealer, that any Hla cervical column » of extraordinary Qew parUameDt building, in Toronto. It by it, and whether England ha. any huai Standard 112J 112; Ham.ltnn, 120, 1181; JO '
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mannfaotnrere and vendors of “aU malt y, logs being suggestive rather of the o proflt ^ being the seat of government, noldere, the jealousy of England enter I 4>______________
and spiritnon. beverage., wine, beer or der-path than of the prise ring. That he Geography hal Mttied that question for ue tained by France and TurkeV’^nd toe I

cider” are dealt with upon the old fash- I 1Q00eeded so well in stopping or eva mg joronto j, tbe oentre of the province and Çb^agitation is not confined to the Sou- I Closing quotations—Montreal 1901 189*;
ioned flend-in-hnman-shape prinoiple, so 1 tbe forcible ruahae of hi» adversary mua ^ proper place for the meeting oi iW dan, bnt extend» over all northern and I sales 1 at 1901 ; Ontario offered 108; Dn

familiar to everyone acquainted with the I h.ye been as surprising to himself as to t e legillatorl If Messrs. Morris and Clarke eastern Africa, Turkey, and immense | peUple offered 45 ; Toronto 180; -Jacques
internal economy of temperance lodges. audience. It was a little disappoint ng tfalnk themlBlveg itrong enough to regions in Ana. . F Cartier 65, 05; Merchant» 111, 1101;

Sir John A. Mmdouald's pledge contain. that „ fighting lend their to Mr‘ Meredith’s ^ “^0 l^e I ^
small cossfort for those who complain of I mediate clinch and an immedia e o faotioua opposition to common sense share in the ownership of the Suez canal. I ^ 11g. gl]ea <j at lid* • Richelieu 55,
the financial effects of the Soett aot. The break. The rounds were chiefly a enooee and the wish of the majority of the elector. She U also interested in the canal be®»"»8 g^.’CUy’ 1Mnger 12o*,’ll8; Gas 183l! 

prohibitionists have formally exprereed Lion of. lung- andlong atatamjUto,,«4 ln the province, they may find themselves ^ .hippU.g°ttot pay. three [fa 28 rt !83; Northwset iand
their diainclination to submit a national I we doubt If anybody pre^en _ rudely awakened from their dreams at the fourths or more of the tolls collected on it. I ‘ >

measure for the suppression of the traffic. added to his stock of science by wttoeasing nexteleotio|la It has oeen stated that Sir Whatever the canal pays, it is England's I Loeat Predece tlarurU
They prefer to attack the enemy in detail, the thirty-five hit. credrted £Mltoh.Us.nd ^ ^ Aspired Mr. Meredith’s opposi ftnyP hUuepower bar Fabmbbs’ MABKm-Thereceipt. of grain
and ao long aa they entertain this prefer- the twenty-six accorded to . 0 • tion on the ground that such a disburse-1 her way through it. , on the street to-day were limited and
ence so long will the premier remain exempt wag n00lean knockdown blow y menj o{ pubii0 money would unduly --------------------------------- price» generally steady. About 500 bushels
from the neeereity of fulfiUing his promise Utile heavy countering or »hor arm ght etrengthen Mr Mowat', government We Fnglish of wheat offered and sold at 80c. to 82}o.
to th. dealer* in strong waters. But log, It wae rather more Uk. th^rel thing ^ nnwffling believe it Unlresthe con- Wa>U ' U ^ £. for fall and eprlng, and 67e. to 68c. for
Mr. Burgee, i. oppoeed to compen- than meet stage battle, are, but the and.. tractor hang, np a notice on the works, who, m your yesterday. msue, addrerere Barley firm, with rede, of 300 bush-
sating the sufferer. from sump- .nee found more realamusementm the ret-to „No conlerVativee need apply," we faille ^°VGov Robuwon and e*en on 64* to 730, Gate unchanged, with Are on hand wUh New 'Hock in OHO AXS and PI *&08.

tuary legislation in either or in of the ^ l.de who did -me preliminary members ol on. party will b. more !Sn”^e re^ ^aon re tim^ferr^d to of 100 bushels at 37c. Peae are They a è e kept q.Ute yesterda,/unpacking and ai-ranging,
^ an,'—, and he i. at contide,ah,elpMriDg m the early part of the ev^lng ^^thanthe oJrbythe propoeed ^h .57. to 60., and rye firmer at ^ an^ to-Uay they nave a fine ai,pay.

pains to give his reaeons fur the hostility The exchange, were tame, and perhape expenditare The contract muet be let to 7t7'”dg sold at Î7 50 to $10 for’clover and at _ A n w mfTITV ¥ AfllTAlT
that is in him. He doe. not treat the L^eU could I have done better had he tenderer. No doubt all work- coîL^.uT re ^Zpensa |U to $14 50 for timothy. Straw steady fPTJP PÜMTDU AU A TTD A ATTAfJ
question in a broad or libsral spirit. I oho„n. , wUl b. b-re«tted,. srtobre they be. tomM£^“ I II ft tjMl 1 K Li UP ill liinV/llUri
Briefly he regarde every man engaged in I Jhe seats were evidently put at loobig long to the city or to the country, and and who, on another occasion, took S’25, f^forequartets and $6.50 to $S for hied * vUilli
the traffic as a public enemy, and as such a figure, for mpst of the reserved chairs at U{w| MorrU ud CUrkeare injurlog the 000 for a like purpose’ quarters Mutton, carcase, $6 to $7.25
deprived of all claim to practical sympathy I the udes were unoccupied. The audience workingmen by their idiotic opposition to A. Member ot the M K-t k • Lamb, $7 to $8 50.
in any misfortune that may befal him w,, fair and impartial, though everybody governmenti Let them be wise in Tbe cheapest mad nest. Sr. Lawrence Market.—The receipts
through a change of public opinion. He waa pleased that the Toronto man held his T —On account of its purity and conoen- were email, and prioee unohanged. We
icnoiee entirely the higher law which rh own eo -well. He waa in much the beet ' ---------------------------------- 4 trated rtrength and great p°wer ovre die- quote ; Beef,, roast, llo to^^14ceirl.orn
quires u. to do unto other, re we would condition of the two, and had most oonsci The Imndon Spectator, ^ and“^Tbl^d dea^i^tonlc8 k^wn logs and chops, 10c to’l2=; inferior
that they should do unto us. That mod- enti0uily prepared himrelf for the oooaaion. among the weeklies, urea twice is *W f e, an djlordered condition» of the'blood. cate, 7c to 80; lamb, per pound 12o to 13c;
erate men, though unfriendly to the liquor Mitohell puffed like a grampus, but to sentence the expression “e big thing.’ , 2 A I foAqwrtere, 7c, to 80.; veal, best jointe,
traffic, cannot be got to accept this I —0Ted u he warmed to his work. There Had this been done- by a Chicago papery j " s I 10a to 13oj fad irior on— 7o

proposition, is likely to afford a basis ^ the idea uppermost in tbe by a paper published in the baokwwdj» NeariHi OOo'oCWwor th o7 prtot |k «5^ 20o to 2.^; “large relk, lik toTîc;

for the satisfactory settlement of I 8pectators’ minds that it was a good thing Canada, some of out "“W j, nsed Ltùe United Stater every , f cooking, 14? to 16 ; lard, lloto 12c; oheese,
..great and perplexing problem The for e0bolee that tbe, were not fighting in would have been down on tbe offe& ^ pitubur(, tbe dergyaud tire »- dik^^r^ai^ I Highest Awards and Medals Wherever BxMMted tor Lardllie and
brochure IB not an exposition of the case eamegt, M he was manifestly inferior like a thousand of brick. ‘ m keepers alike protest against the eke^ig I 75o,g4et6i S5e to $1; ducks/ 80c to | other Machine and Cylinder Oils,

for and against compensation but a ready both .cienoe and strength. Neverthelere ^ Wednead ,aat in an article entijTd ^ J $1; «.tatoes, p-r taig 40o to 45a; cabbages,

ESESEIHSS I OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLICHT COAL OILS
In dealing with Great Britain a abodtion Hamtison and Toronto. war, if a miracle of diplomacy did not Ah Ohio man waa so badly frightened I o«* bag 30c to 35c; .nrnipe, per bag, 25c to

.f slavcholding Mr. Burgess urges thafthe _____ „ prevent. We gave reason! for the probe by an apparition the other night toat his I 30c.
lave catehets were not compensated re The oid feeling . .*o bility of war between Russia and England, light hair turned jet bl^ck. I rorelan «rain markets,

ûhe plantera were, forgetting that the jealousy—that need also between France and Italy adding that An efiort is being made to discover B t lohm-rC rgoes off co^st,wheat dull:
Tader. had no standing before the law, «h, Anglo-Itaiian aUiance tinted tea U™ ^ 'g; “ ^ I MCOLL BROS. & <30.

d had for long, been regarded pretty j V Ç new /haracteri.tic of there F ranco-UasaUn alliance contra. Yeetorday. Tbe aniverelt^Srere at Oxford hasap- -hipment, wheat negtoc^. corn qnet. |  ̂  ;_  48
uch as pi.-ates. The relations 01 the | ™ r R.miltnn neonle just five days afterwards, the Mall had its pliaades for printing works in 150 lan- I *1 rk **“*) wheat rather easier, corn

.c osed Victuallers with the government l»«on. The number of Ha. pe pi ] “Rumors of Another Wat” guages and dialects. etea ly. Engl sh omntTy markeU qme .
ro hardly to he p.aced in the who are Wetwren En^nd and Rureia. It Th, Adam. ™ 00™ tore ore, a ^ W-
,rre »te8«r>- The toll gate argu- surpnamg, and tin1 «1oe , will be a dlreppointment if the Glob. dot. quarter of * ^ acciden> pool ^rn spot at op-ntng weaker. Pari,
cent is no: more effective. When other way. Half the people who Uve in .thomhieotto-Jav on.the \ irgmia Midland railroad. »heatquiet. Pari, flour qeiet. Liverpool
, county decide» to abolish toll ga te the Queen’s park, for Instance, came from n0 _______ ]_______ Î____  The oyster dredging is eerionely inter- mijed corn per cental 100 lbs. 4» 6ff.
,t ice. .0 because they cost more than they Hamilton. Tbi. winter more than any fac Mr. Cleveland U the rnpted °J,^e .evere weathrr I Canadian pres per cental 100 ibe. fla lid.

•produce, and because it ha. been found other he, there bren a constant interchange u00e„ful ^ of the day, but probably he  -=
that there are better roads and cheaper in hoipitalitles. A ball or party in either resljzeg ^ ^ie time that suooess as well a# A meeting will be held at the Mansion

the absence than in the presence of such place ia now considered incomplete wv defc&t has its tria’s. It is said that his in- hon=e this we»k to take the initiatory step? 
obstructions. Nobody’s property is de- ( oat a contingent from the other. Th tendod secretary of atate (Senator Bayard) for eecurUg » national memorial to Gen. 
predated. Where the roads are owned by amateur theatrical organizations pay an(1 ^ia intended secretary of the treasury . ^or on' . . .

private individuals compensation is always In both beedT^at (Daniel Manning) are hopeierely opposed , day^ B[iti ™ore’/.«.Mer^aUrd^Most
a feature of any scheme for the removal of Indies are getting into tneir n a _ tu eacb other, and will never sit together L M a coward a„d a riotous scene ocourred, 

the gates. It ia proposed to expropriate To onto is a good place to do a opping jQ tbe aame cabinet. Tbe Tilden Intloenoe | during which the meeting dispersed, 
certain properties in the neighborhood of , »°d we trust our Indice reciprocate the ^ wbat forced Manning upon him, so it

Niagara falls for the pablio benefit, and it opinion in regard to Hamilton. We are U|eportedi Politic$i gossip, in Washing
to granted at the outset that tbe common looking more and mote o Burlington Beach 
wealth to bound to graift liberal compen- as a Toronto local,resort. What is wanted 
nation for losses sustained in the general mo,t °* Ie *or ^r’ " ra88e to oon*9ltm’ 
interest, one of the objects being to get orate his administration of the Grand 
rid of the money «harks who now infest Trunk in these parts by giving ns fast dol
the loeslity. If the liquor dealer be that lar trains (up ». d down) between the two

kind of a shark, as Mr Burgess contend, cities with oorre-p -nding rates for inter
mediate points. Were the Grand Trunk to 

do this what is considered to be the best 
piece of railroad in Canada would be ren 

4ns of the- times indicate that ! dered still more profitable, and there would 
a maj... j oi our people favot prohibition, be little reason for appealing to the Ontario 

It to a changg which cannot be 1 ffected for a°d (jaebeek? extend their system from
West Toronto to Hamilton and the Bridges.
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SUBSCXIPTIWM BATES I 4
Y r ir, 1WOMEH’S FELT L1IID SKiTIM BALS. >

81.25 WORT 81.75. v
«nVF.RTialVC BVTV.8:

nonpareil)(FOR Kirn LINE OK

assssss 6 cent»
BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
ati.00i 81.50.

ICORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.
ÎWHITE ROSETUESDAY MORNiNG. FEB. 2*. *885. > »

foot
FOR YOUR

OOMFIiB ION.
Vi

■ :m i$100 REWARD $100■

P In this land of the t
Skin, and Beautify the Comp exion. Every bettle 
guaranteed tobeas represented ormoziej

.mi «1 no ner ho .-.tie : stainne taken. -

World was in its white 
a king whose name wa 
gtfis that make men I 
to Megan les—youth 
strength beyond his 
all kinds of manly 
•basing a wild boar or 1 
ar in the chariot race 0 
dear love of hie peopli 
the eyes of the maiden 
the dance ; .but as ye

m
::Montreal Stocks.

and S1.00 per bottle ; stamps ti 
Call at A. W. Brain's, _98Y

for Toronto.-------------- _
CAL Ca, 27 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Troy, N. V„ January 4,1885.
e

my Complexion some time past, and tmd 
same purpose. It softens the skin and inmarts 
hands unattainable by the use of any other preparation. 

To The Hartland Chemical Co

pci-tor to anything 1 nave ever uacu,u. ,
n fresh and delicate bloom to the face and 

Sincerely your».
ELLA LOMAN&215

-•oasort, choosing to 
awhile. On a certain 
the island a ship from 1 
•f her was a young mu 
lyre, and tang marvelo 
mortel gods. He was 
hail of Megaoies, and 1 
and feasted there ; and 
ended, he tuned hie lj 
birth of Pallas and the 
sang beet of Aphrodite 
the seat who brought 
When Megaoies heard 
dite, he smiled and sti 
“ Slug, i> yon please, c 
or far-darting Apollo, ] 
on Aphrodite. In this 
Beh, and sow and reap 
end sleep ; and, .when • 
women well-fitted to 
■hall, like ns, be atout 
«■ an< onaai 
isva no need for Aphri 
ther blends for her alt 
0 ns of the goda that ( 

our slumbers,*
Wnen the young re 

King Megaoies arose at 
a little headland that ( 
where, amid the cl 
temple stood to Poeeid 
Megaoies stretched him 
brow of the oiiff and né 
Uns flood and the gold 
mured upon the song 
linger; and as he muai 
upon him and he fell i 
sleep hi had a vision 
Aphrodite came to bin 
softly, laying : “Loo 
toughest at the power 1 
hove brought thee a ri 
in hie sleep, the king 

- and saw standing by 
4«u a woman fairer ti 
lieved that woman cc 
moot he law her dear); 
genre that shone roam 
fierce, unconquerable 1 
of his heart. Then a 
goddess and the woi 
sprang from hi* deep t

h DOMinriowT

ORGAN & PIANO GO 1
A t 64 Kitiy Street West,
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d in their turn 
stout. SuohFOR FINE TAILORING

At Close Prices, is *

9
122 YONQB STREET. 4fT

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.

,

moITA»r X.O"W"JE CRT JVC.

will find this year s one finely engraved and enlarged.

insurance Life teraeo. § r .LIFE •ir.f
From that hour the 

ful change come over tl 
Cloudy oar 3 hung ab< 
his youth. He carec 
woodland mnsio of the 
or the feast, or the tab 
songs of the maidens 
women grew wet « 
watched his haggard fa 
their heads over his n 
old than laid that he 
the anger ol some delt; 
if the doom were no 
priests offered sacrifice 
oracles in vain—the go 

At length, one day 
mood was at its worst 
round the white hon 
vessels, one from the ei 
wait. The prows 1 
crunched the shingle a' 
Each party grasped i 
and moved toward tl 
yellow send,* but be 
beach oonld become a t 
ef the townspeople, all' 
by a priest of Poseit 
from the town to th 
between the opponent! 
before Megaclea, the 
with a weary smile, at 
while they told tbei: 
leader spoke of the 
the armament of the < 
Troy, and bwonght M 
battles with hit ship 
Trojan, on the othei 
wrong done by Hers 
deed of Paris, end wo 
and fight forjTroy by 

When each bard r 
had been listening moi 
line* in the earth w 
lifted his head, and 
light in his eyes such 
tbqre for many a d 
was said, by the inspi 
he pledged himself tq 
so they departed to 
Trojans and Tyrians 
their own people. \ j 

Then Megaclea mai 
men, and armor, and i 

, to Asia and Mount Ida 
the gates of Ilium, he 
beet blood of the iJ 
entered the city he mi 
youths and maidens c 
and einging and pipin 
and in there midst a vJ 
when his eye* beheld, 
be the 1 dy of hie viej 
had shown to him. S 
her with sweet-pain is 
on fire, nmll she had J 
ale portals. Then A 
bystander and besou 
name of the womal 
laughed loudly, eayinj 
a stranger here in oui 
know the face and 
fairest of women."

jThen there came a q 
Trois»» upon the d 
Megaclea with his iittj 

V bore a brave part in tl 
great execution upon 
very middle of the fid 
tered Paris. They cld 
deadly conflict, and tij 
■truck the sob of Priai 
would have killed him 

Vi ended the feud ere it il 
the fates willed it othj 
raging through the U 
etrioken Paris, and si 
eagle upon the vengef 
back from hia pray. W 
fle meet tide new enemi 
rushed in and picked] 
an fail feet again and tefsty. But the Greek]

jIn Force I* Canada,

$124,000,000, Business of all Companies 
Canada Last Years

Premiums received___ ...
New insurances issued...
Total business in force....

An Old Soldier’s Bqnal to $«5 on every man, 
woman-A'd child. Amonnl 

held by *124,198,875EXPERIENCE. t
“ Calvert, Texas, CANADA LIFEMay 3,1882.

« I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year t

Premiums received.......
New insurances issued.
Total business in force JSSSIt to —id a hundred colored children 

have been burned to death in North Caro
lina since October bv their mothers locking 
them in the house while they were out.

The newest thing in London journalism 
is a little F-«noh paper, l’Europe, intended 
• o supply Frenchmen in LoUdnn with a 
papqr entirely modelled on their own 
journals.

John Morley, radical M. P. for Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne, will move an amendment to 
Sir Stafford N «rthoote’e motion of oenaure 
to the effect that the Soudan should be 
evacuated at once. v

D-liyannie, the new Greek premier 
urged the king to dlasolve the parliament 
tn-day. The king refused. Deliyannis re
signed. The king "summoned the late 
premier Triconpia to continue the govern
ment.

The police were Informed that an a*- 
tempt would he made to blow up St Paul’s 
cathedral on Saturday. Special precau
tions were 'aken Special guards have alro 
been s’ationed on London bridge and 
around Somerset bouse.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral $32.252,126.ton are said to be ln “a dtsti eyed condi
tion” owing to the impossibility of getting 
reliable news ol what Mr. Cleveland ia 
doing in the way of cabinet-making. It is 
shrewdly suspected, further, that the 
democratic leaders generally are even more 
<< distressed” than the oorreepondente, be
cause of the “ onsartainty” as to what 
their president-elect is going to do about it.

A tenam whose amvy wae stricken with 
dip-itheria in Brooklyn fare begun an im 
portent suit for damages against the owner 
of the house. The plumbing Was defective, 
and the landlord failed to have it repaired 
after being asked to do so. The diphtheria 
is eaid to have resulted from that neglect, 
and damages are sought. If landlords can 
be held responsible for such neglect, as 
they should be, there will bè les* defective 
plumbing and a correspoding decrease in 
the death rate. This recalls the case of a 

, . . „ . gentleman in the O. P. R office» at Mont
first of all Canadian journals to publish failures and some blunders, may,be found ^ wbo noa very )0Dg ago obtained dam 
yesterday, appears to have for its main to have achieved an Important diplomatic ’ .q a aim|lar hotjon- Also the still 
object to show that there is no good reason eucoeae. Hardly any alliance could be mW# recent Mee in Toronto, in which Dr. 
why this dominion should not grow and more beneficial or acceptable to this coun- Qnpban, g0j *750 damages against the 
prosper alongside of the great republic, try than one with Italy, and this, it tor.. corporatjon for siokneee in hie family caused 
Incidentally to thie another object comee in ported on all hands, Lord Granville baa j a defective drain. The public expect 
that ot drawing more attention to Canada secured.” What was only rumored three landlord, anfi corporations to do their duty,

j weeks ago has since been fully confirmed.
He pointe out where, in various matters, A large share of the credit for thie diplo 

a nectseity for friendly co operation be- ‘'*<Ij|tio ouc-caa must be given to Mr. Glad- criminal Nesleel la Plamfclax.
tween the two countries exists. For one «tone, who, the Spectator nays, has “a Editor World: I reside in a semi-detached 
thing, a sufficient extradition law is ne- permanent bias” in favor of Italy. I/et ns house which ia supposed to have the ad- 
ceesary. In order that criminal» of either <lu°te in full our London contemporary’s vantage of all the modern improvements in 
country may not be able to defy the law c-08'nS paragraph : plumbing. As prospective tenant, when
by simply crowing over to the other ' “If this alliance has been secured, it will the house was being built I asked that
Agreement and co-operati >n are necessary f'woêq^bè^fk^botîfîïfrfGladstimê^nd Lord special care might be taken In laying the 
also with regard to the “salvage” of tea- *** pip<* through ti* heure, and that
-els on the lakes, and ought to be easily found knowledge of the politics of sou hem Portland cement should be used instead ol 
r ’Ched. But most important of all i, clay. My ^dtoeovery after taking

settlement of the Atlantic fie her ice niarck, give him credit f,-r. Lord ürun ville, posseeaion was that the Iasi lengtn oi 
. , . Z , . . , , on the other hand, is just tlie man to carry earthenware pipe bad lost a portion of the

<J cation, which he leaves to the last, a groat arrangement to a uccessful is ne, . t where it connected with the iron
probably for that very reason. S{^hffS^SSMSS .ofi pipe-a trowel f-U of coarse mortar

This ia by far the most difficult part of rights of aliens in Fiji, to drift. Matthew had been apparently thrown against the 
townolc subject, and the marquis evi- re-oaltod joint to
dcntlyfeel.it, for he does not advance PortiLndletnt, Ld thought I had

much beyond friendly generalities. Yet thtre is »omc truth in that. Wc do not doubt e0^ through my troubles, but on Sunday 
even this idnoh may count for something, ^ m^ny^ui^E^pe^re Hut I observed a smeU of g» in the ceUar
as a «tart to the farther expression of pub- V(rxed when Hova towus are bombard- which seemed to come from ahe direction 

. , 5. ud. or why aU religious Scotland 1m- of the kitchen sink waste pipe. I sent 1er
ic opimop on bo n i Idris on this question^ uulored him to defend tlie fiidependence „ rkiumhrer tn investigate with the foliov .
M.-yi.nd, Sggsussttus 5ftsees SSSSS>r
o er fisheries from being trespassed andSpne of its benefits is that its possession m diameter, had been inserted in the four 
upon; were (he o slacken her care of them j Hob earthenware dr^^to

„,lllld ,oon beeo,,lti worthless engag- the sixth power as an alLv without ! vestige of cement or other substance to
wo 1 “ worthl ss. ncWspapur cliattcr, and amidst endless fuss , keep back the gae, consequently the house

elrout O'iier and smaller adventures Is exactly I drain had been fully ventilated by the arts
{ ofathree-inchpipeuateth. kitchen floor 

thereby amoniÿother details Buttling for the While underground 1 .told the plumber
, , , time, the great question as to which naval to examine my neighbor’s connection,

t 1 y poseeos in “the harves's of is the strongest in tbe Medi e-annean ” and it was found to be in tbe same dia-
toe set." Hia argument ia, in brief, It m«;| od—wbo knows?—juas because graceful state. I had both made good 
ihat i-'discriminate and unregulated fish- Lord Granville was so much occupied with with cement. Following up the trail we

as a cough remedy.
“ While wilh'churehilVs army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayeb s 
CberUy Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cored. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoual constantly by 
mo, for family use, and I have found jt to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

’ diseases. J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung
affections, by the use of ayeb's cnEBHY | 2las made greater progrès» than

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.
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». E MtmONALD,

Man’g. Director.

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Bnild'g.
DAVID BUBKB,

General Manager.
ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 

share in 1HK PROFITS to be 
divided this year. I246

IHE HU IEJ. D, HENDERSON, Agentthat he <e it will be n ffi ,ult if odt impoe 
sible

h1
get rid of m upon any other

INSURE Ilf THEterm
A Confederation Life Asspoia’n

A Successful Tear’s Business.nothing. The only hm orablc and states
manlike course is to t iv ■ if, et to the will 

I’ will not 
•nd if the

suppri-esioa i rut, nipcrance 
will be well sp. ct.

Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

Italy and England.
of the people and foi l >

cost •' much SB a « ' The London Spectator of the 7th but., 
speaking of what was at the time of writ 
ing “the rumorod alliance with Italy,” 
takes a very hopeful view of the alliance 
aforesaid. “ It is quite possible,,’ says 
the Spectator, “ that when parliament 
meets, Lord Granville, amidst some email

Theirosineea of the Ætna for the past yea» 
s has been very suocesstul. Its Insurance in 

Force has been materially increased, and U4 
Assets now closely touch *30,000,000, of which 
about *8,000,OOu is surplus, giving It excep-

• tional strength. It* Interest Income Is now • j •,
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and rnn- 
- g expenses combined—a position few cart 
panics have attained. During the year It paid 
to holders of matured Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, *2,124 023.58, divided among the 
States and Canada as follows : ™
Alabama....* 45,423 87 Mississippi.* 20.251 08 
Arkansas.... 6,915 07 Missouri..... 34,988 38 
California.... 2S.475 00 N. Hampshe MM0 .4
Canada......... 206.003 46 New Jersey. 43,424 -4
Connect....... 201,439 28 New York...27,,337 hj
Illinois.......... 149,047 76 N. Carolina.. 68.411 5»
Indiana.........  35,979 96 Ohio...... . 78,868 1)6
Iowa............... 14.634 78 Ponneylv’».. 1.0,805 46
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 RhodeIslnd. L.010 00

> Louisiana.... K.L90 00 Tennessee... 67,824 «1
Maine............ 30. IPS 00 Texas....... 36,168 (K.
Maryland.... 67,510 0» Y ermont.... 86.789 00 
Massach ta.. 168,676 30 Virginia...... 28,060 00

• Michigan..., 35,661 00 W.Virginia.. 19,011 00 
Minnesota... 9,336 09 Wisconsin... 100,46; 00

PEEfACED BT

< Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist!

rest/' '~t
B. 8. BUE»,

City Agent
th,

Pa' nell and his followere will vote against 
the government on the vote of cenpu-e 
unless Mr G'adetonq.pledgee himself to 
abandon the crimes aeï. The government, 
however, the whips affirm, will h, vs a 
majority of twenty without tbe VarneUitee.

A peculiarity of most of the Paris papers 
is that they rent out the financial column 
by the year to anybody wbo wants it. A 
well-known banking house pays the Figaro 
160,000 franee a year for the use of their 
Onanoial column, and puts in whatever it 
pleases. It baa a ten years' contract.

A writer in the Atlantic, speaking of the 
mall douane ss of the mocking bird, states 
that if young birds are placed in cages 
where the parent birds can have access to 
them, they will feed their offspring regu
larly for two or three days, and then, as if 
in despair, will poison them, giving them 
the berry of the black ash.

Canadian Relations With the United states
Lord Lome’s main object in his paper on 

Canadian relatiore, which we were enabled

xrara-xsxs: nm

1 CHEDDAR CHEESE,anufactured by Rainer Co., Guelph, Ont
The undersigned respectfully announce that 1 

on the 9th "ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam ! 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 1 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son. | 
will continue to maeu.acture the original 
01 oss-ecalo Pianos, of which the said Joseph Parmesan Cheese 
F, Rainer is the solo inventor. 1

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr„ 
has greatlv Improved the small Cross-scale |
Piano by ending one string more to each note Gruyère Cheese,
throughout the middle, xhaking three strings 1
to each note instead of two, thus giving the
Plano a third more power of tone throughout
the middle, 'rtiere will be fifty
from the treble down that wiU
Strings instead of twenty-four notes from the
treble down as formerly. The undersigned
will give to wholesale and retail customers
the benefit of this improvement by letting
them have these Pianos for the same price as
the ones formerly mane with two strings.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 yeare, and havealways ranked among 
the verybest, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. Themost complete and unbroken 
Est on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made np of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplômes received at the principal exhibitions 
In Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto,
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which tbe cross-scale pianos have 
been received for so long a period, and the re-
tetotimnL^Ve therefore caution Intending A LARGE A WELL
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the -Q. -U2A.ri.VJXL AXXv U VV XJUXJ

ïeSrŒtT Assorted Stork ef
*nS’mfnrihUe?^nteîte4qpît” ' lM?^ Stationery. School Books and Fancy Good, at

yg MRS. MAHAFFY’S,
........ .. 500 QUEEN BT. WEST.

English Stilton Cheese,
English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,

Gorgonzola Cheese
on ’ho part of people “at home." and so do the courte of tow, we imagine.

Fresh Cream Cheese

-three notes 
have three Dutch Pineapple Cheese, Ten others.................... 938.4SC.

The Ætna enters
«

upon the new year with 
brilliant prospects. With an improver ,cnt n 
all departments of its business inelv ling m- 
creased dividends to its insured, the .ear 1885 
must add another to its long series years of 
successful experience.

Kdtun Cheese,
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

Ressqr's Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.
Accidental.

—A Chard, of Stirling, in a,recent let
ter, states that he met with an accident 
some time ago by which one of his knees 
was severely injured. A few appli' at1 re 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil afforded immé
diate and complete relief. 2 4 6

Toronto Office 1 Cor. Court ani 
Toronto streets,

_______ f

WM. H. ORR, Bnaeer,
A Full ’Supply of the above in 

Stock.a
1 e

FDLTDH, MIBHIE 6 C0„FINANCE AND TBADE.

^Toronto, Feb. 23.
Transactions on the local stock exchange 

to-day : Bank of Commerce, 30 at 118), 
20 at 118$; Standard bank, 40 at 1124; 
Western assurance company, 20 at 764; 
Canada permanent, 9 at 2101 ; Freehold, 
IS (new stock) at 147; London and Cana
dian loan and assurance company, 60 at 
143; Western Canada, 6 at 187; National 
investment, 40 at 148, after board.

On account of this being a legal holiday 
(Washington’s birthday) in the United 
States the New York and Chicago stook 
exchanges were closed and no quotation! 
were received.

Hade ,n bay wae £201 London to-day,

7 King Street? West. 25tf
STOCK BROKERS.

marginaU securities dealt in On the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
stock exchanges,

JUw execute «roan on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Pro virions 
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for 

"niSy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

26

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. .t
is it ‘ that “ the(i|ually p, ce, ary Exchange & Stack Brokers,

n KING STREET EAST.

Deal ia Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc.

BUnadian and American Stocks. * 916

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)_ n/rthern men” she 11 protect in the 
n03t ttliciect manner the ” property

or *
British America Aasnraaee Bnllillnxa,

I
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ANY. FATE or KlUO MEGACLES. of Menelaos, closed in about Megacles anc he Porcupines, l'ney run in band», u> d

ïraHBBâ
the plain. The lelausd people, hearing the Those who have eeen them «ay that after 
ory, fuelled upon hie enemies and swept they have killed an animal, they only 
them aside and lifted up the body of the eat from it while it il warm, and then 
lord and btire him away from the battle, seek a fresh victim, and bait they don’t 
It was evening, and that day’s fight was seem to care for. Very few will run the 
done, and the Trojans were victorious; so risk of being fined for putting out poison, 
tho islanders laid their sorely-wounded ae a license is required, and those who own 
monarch upon a Utter of crossed spears, no cattle, somtoMy feel called upon to pay 
and bore him slowly back with the rest of f6r one. 'Mbsrelf nuisance is pretty gen- 
thc Trojan army to the city, and Paris eral all ovsHErange country, and under 
walked by the side of the litter. the present'pkerving system, the brutes

As the convoy passed the Sore an gate, are having a picnic, and increasing in 
Helen, who was standing on the waU of number. If the government will not offer 
the tower to watch the returning warrior, a bounty for them, the least they can do is 
looked down and saw the sorrow of the to remove the tax for killing them, which 
island people and the pale face of jtheir is a relic of the barbarous times of wolfing, 
dying king. Then Helen leaned over the This should be represented to the govern- 
wall and flung two rosea, one white and ment by the officials who have the authority 
one red, lightly into the air. The whi-e to collect the license fee. 
rose 9 luted softly down to the slow moving
biei, and gently fell upon the lips of Mega- Swallowed a Gen Barrel,
oles, and a faint smile came over his face, From the Mansfield, Tex,, Advertiser. 
and in that instant his life departed out of A short time ago while H. T. Whitcomb 
hiim But Paris caught the red rose in his was hunting for woodcock with Mr. Will-
hand and held it joyously upon high and ... ,____ , , ,
waved It toward Helen, and so passed into “m8> h“.do« msde 1 la" ne" » lar8e Pme 
the town, and a|J the Trojans after him. stub, inside of which a noise was heard. 
Every one in Ilium rejoiced that night and upon cutting it down a large live black- 

cen- save only the island people, who grieved snake was found, inside of which *was a 
mnch for their lost leader. But none of 8““ barrel, well preserved, ever four feet 
them ever returned to the home in the blue *“ length, and upon Which 1777 is plainly 
sea, but they all died one af er another in ■«*“• The barrel is supposed to have been 
bat les before Troy, and soon the very , 0I? Sullivan’s battlefield, near here, and, 
name of Megaclts was forgotten alike in ! while all gory, was swallowed by his snake- 
Phrygia and in the island where his race *hiP. who> descending the hollow, could 
had reigned. not turn about or digest it; so the snake

• - * » » * baa remained these many years, living on
mice, rats, etc, The barrel can be seen at 
Mr. Williams’ relic room on his farm here.

<6
“s™vmm

BALSAM! . I ‘ ' jM&IHfiSr^

:
BY A; W. ROD SON,

Some weeks ago, when I was voyaging 
•n the Ejjean, I slopped for a,few days in 
cne of the 11 reek islands, where there was

>

II •”* o.'iW.-.j::::' 6-00
G.W.R...1..................

Is undoubtedly the most vaL o' t! £’r! i.......

uable and reliable Veteri- c 
nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the effect of 
a blister; takes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce ascaror blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 
cures and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made. Price $1.60. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street,
West Toronto, Ont. $@TNone genuine 
without it has our signature on the label.

££• ïol, !
9.45 l|l5 j

«. . . . . £illI
- - œfc S

MAKe A SPECIALTY Of Wholesale aad lie tell 
Dealers In

» a monastery high up among the hills, within 
whose white walls a monk named Brother 
Agisthoe dwelt, who was the librarian cf 

( such books and papers and records aa the 
monastery possessed. When the time 
cam* for me to take my departure,Brother 
Agiethos seemed sincerely grieved. On 
*ho evening of that day, which was to be 
•cy last on the island, he came to me hold
ing in his hands a roll of parchment brown 
and discolored and 
he unrolled it, I could see that it was eov- 
s»ed with Greek characters.

111 have here,” ho said, “a treasure that 
has never before been revealed to the eyes 
«< a stranger. It is the manuscript of an 
old Greek poem—a part, as I believe of the 
lost epic cycle. The authorship is unknown, 
hut it is believed to be by a native of this 
Maud - a contemporary of Arctinus. The 
manuscript itself dates from the sixth 
tury of our ory and was transcribed by 
one of out fathers of our order. If you 
wish I will read it to you,” he said, “and 
this is the story os I renumber it.

e .# * .
In this land of the Greek seas, when the 

world was in its white youth, there dwelt 
• king whose name was Megaoles, All the 
gifts that make men love empire belonged 
to Megaoles—youth and beauty, and a 
strength beyond his 20 years, and skill in 
*11 kinds of manly exercises, whether in 
•basing a wild boar or taming a-savage foal, 
•r in the chariot race or the foot race. The 
dear love of his people, too, was hie, and 
the eyes of the maiden smiled upon him in 
the dance ; but as yet he had taken no 
•raaort, choosing to remain nnwedded 

» *w hile. On a certain day there came to 
the island a ship from afar off, and on board 
•f her was a young man who played on the 
lyre, and eaag marvelous stories of the im 
mortal gods. He was conducted to the 
hall of 6 
and fees
ended, he tuned his lyre and s tug of the 
birth of Pallas and the Titan war. But he 
sang best of Aphrodita, child of Saturn and 
the sea, who brought love upon the earth. 
When Megaoles heard him sing of Aphro 
dita, he smiled and stared at him, saying : 
“ Sing, i' you please, of Zeus the Father, 
or far-darting Apollo, but waste no words 
on Aphrodita. In this island we hunt and 
Ssh, and sow and reap, and toil and feast 
•nd sleep ; and, when we wed, we choose 
women well-fitted to bear children who 
■hall, like ns, be stout hunters and work 
in, and in their turn take wives to bear 
one as stout. Suoh are our lives, and jye 
iave no need for Aphrodita. Let her seek 
thsr islands for her altars ; and thou, sing 
o us of the gods that guard our toils and 

our slumbers.”
, Wtien the young man had departed 

Ring Megaoles arose and made his way to 
a little headland that overlooked the sea, 
where, amid the clustering laurels, a 
temple stood to Poseidon, lord of the sea. 
Megaoles stretched hinjself upon the grassy 
brow of the cliff and gazed out upon the 
blue flood and the golden evening sky, add 
mused upon the songs of the departed 
singer; and as He mused a weariness came 
upon him and he fell asleep. And in his 
sleep he had a vision that the goddess 
Aphrodita came to him and spoke to him 
softly, saying : “Look up, 0 thou 
laagheet at the power of love. Behold ! I 
have brought thee a royal lover.” Then, 
in his sleep, the king lifted up his eyes 
and saw standing by the side of the god
dess a woman fairer than he had ever be
lieved that woman could be. For a mo
ment he law her dearly in the bright efful
gence that shone round the goddess, and 
fierce, unconquerable love took possession 
of his heart. Then a gray cloud hid tbs 
goddess and the woman, and Megaoles 
sprang from his sleep to catch at the empty 6

m Watch Repairing.. 8.00 6.30 
. 11.30 8.30> 7.00

u Mi Ffrsf-rlitss Workmen 
Kartafjwtimi Cnamnteml. GROCERIES, 

'WINES &
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Streef

<0*

,s. c
$2 PER DOZEN V*N> f

»
FOR FINELY FINISHED
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INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE TORONTO PHOTO

with time. AaQà. 30
worn
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GO
a

oo:ANC INVENTORS.
AGENCY :

Detroit, Mich. 1 Windsor. Out.
ÈETS. \ 332 Yonge. Opp. Gould, Bat'd 1870.

No Sunday Sittings Wade. 246 Agents for Pelee Island Wines
and Clarllnrt Alee.OSE

H Inventors assisted in perfecting their In Ten
ESTABLISHED 1SÇ9.

Tho Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE : MS and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Oat.

PERKINS’PHOTOSIOH.
Agencies 1 mm

STAND UNRIVALED FOR

Beauty of Finish and Artistic 
Pose.

All work mounted oa Chocolate-Tinted, 
Gilt-Edge Cards.

tihi C and
$100 ded to with re-TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.■i ■ xmdenoe solicited 

Reliability, High.hi equal WHITE 
I impies. Soften the 
L .fan. Every bottle 
lor money reltinded. 
fript of price, too. 
alien.
longe street, went 
l-.T-.AND CHES1I- 
k-ast, Toronto.
January 4,1385. 

IvHITE ROSE "for 
re ever used for the 
hm to the face and 
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H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
When the monk had finished he sat 

silent fof a few minutes thinking over the 
sad story. Then I entreated him that he 
would part with the manuscript, and that 
I might be allowed to make this long lost 
treasure known to the scholars of England
and Germany. But my words appeared to ___ . ___
alarm him, for he at once rose up, and, 2?,SLShY 
hurriedly thrusting the manuscript into cured of this stubborn miuâdy. This Is none 
he boBom of his robe, went sway and I the lee» startling when it Is remembered that 

saw him no more. • not five per cent of the patients presenting
My impression U that the manuscript taSfl&dT whll^th^tenÆdicm^ and 

has not the antiquity wnich* the learned other advertised cures never record a cure at 
monk ascribed to it, but is probably one of alb. Starting with the claim now generally 
the many medireval Greek poems which êJ|7s/ne
took episodes of the war of Troy for their sites In the tissues, ^r. Dixon at onceai^apted 
theme. But it b quite possible that the his cure to their extermination: this aocom- 
tale itself, which certainly is not to be E“2e»“ycnred' ^
tourfd in classical literature, as far as I am XEdbïhta?o£ y^^rao^^R 
acquainted with it, may be a genuine No one else has ever attempted to cure oa* 
tradition dating back from really remote tarrh In this manner, and no other treatment 
untinnitv has ever cured catarrh. The application of
antiquity. _ the remedy is simple and ean be done at home,

and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and nermanent cure, 
the majority of cases

departure and Arrivai af Trains from The only reliable Home Institution Of the 
Kind m the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished and Collections made in all parts of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
vrqpe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America.

fand at Union Station,

Catarrh—A New Troatmestf.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.

Windsor, Ont
Offloel Med burr Block done to Ferry Landing STUDIO 293 YONCE ST.am tjbink railway.

W, A. LAW k O0„ Manager*

V. HILLIGHAMF ft GO.,Departures, Bain Line East.
1.15 a. m.—Mixed for Belleville.
8.90 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
I p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi

ate stations.
5.30 p.m.—Local for Belleville and Intermedl- 

ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs lallv.
Arrivals. Bata Llae Baa"

9.18 am.—Express from Montreal Ottawa 
and main local points.

10.18 am.—Local from Bellevllla
6.48 p.m.—Mixed from all points ea
10.35 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland. Montreal, Ottawa etc.
Bepartares. Bata Lime West

7.56 am.—Local for all points west to De
troit

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4,00 pmt—For Stratford and London.
8.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia
1L15 p.m.—Express far Benda ano western 

points; sleeping car for Detroit 
Arrivals,

8.58 am.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter
mediate pointa

8.10 am.—Exnreee from Chicago, Detroit 
Port Huron, and all western pointa

12.32 p.m.—Local from London. Oo'ericB,eto.
7.10 am.—Express from all pointe west Chi

cago, Detroit etc.
LLiS pan.—Local from London Stratford,etc,
Bepartares. Great Wester* Division.
I. - am.—For Niagara Falla Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls end 
Windsor

9J6 am.—For Detroit St Louis and points 
In the southwest

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
west ana all points east from Hamllttn ; runs

MACHINISTS ! Edward Gegg & Co.,
29,31,336 35 ADELAIDE ST, EAST.,

«6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.We have a complete stock of 
Machine, Can and set Screws. 
N|Bitre Hexagon nead Cap
andfTittitiîed *°a N”,Sl T°PPeS

135
Rents and debts collected. 

Money advanced on goods. 
Money to lean. Motes discounted. Ï I

GO. <• f \ At, Show Ciue Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLO, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
«T.

BIDE LEWIS & SON,
M & S4 King St east, Toronto.

soles, and sat at the high table 
there ; and when the f.ast was

a

1 FINE
iCOMMERCIAL PRINTINC,

39 COLBOBNE STIBET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 115Enterprise Coffee Mills mSPEESEE_* • > *ntd PH1TOS. 
id arranging,

A disease of so delicate a
nature as stricture oTt6e urethra should ment. Sufferers should" correspond with 
only be entrusted to-these-of large expert- Messrs. A. H. DIXON Sc SON, 305 King street
^“^.nate^fy snd^per-

manently cure huodredaof the worst cases. Where to Keep It.

■H *~***<» 84, -i-tB.iuio,

' 1 "1 croup, rheumatism, chilblains and -j?ain or
soreness of all kinds, is that marvellous 
healing remedy, Hapard’s Yellow Dil. 246

Can a cannibal acquire a literary taste 
by eating an author?

—Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, 
Warren Co.,NY., writes: She has been 
troubled with asthma for four years; bad to 
sit up night after night with it. She has 
taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil and is perfectly cured. She strongly 
recommends it, and wishes to act as agent 
among her neighbors.

Judging from the amount consumers 
have to,pay it seems that gaa,meter In,pec- 
tors must wear double magnifying glaesea.

A cold snap—the crack of an Esquimau’s 
whip.

—What a comfert to be able to gratify 
one’s appetite once more without pain, 
afier long suffering from dya£ep.ia ! Vic
tims of ibdigestion wise enough to accept 
the general verdict in favor of Northrop 
Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care as true, and aooept the cure, 
can enjoy the weloeme relief. Obstinate 
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness in
variably yield to its potent regulating 
action.

cured at one
246 GRATEFUL—OOMFOKTINQ.At Manufacturers List.

EPPS’S C000A. .{

CTION Lime West

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 

Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A. LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

. BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of snob articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually train up until 
strong enough to resist evssy tendency to
& a^KrMîi&MSe^
there is a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping oureelvee well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame/’—" Civil Servies Gazette/1

JAMBS irftJ Ce , Bemawpatkle Cheaa-

P. PATERSON 6 SON ■if )

NG 77 KING STREET,

New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto st reet 24C
the Waa lt.t Full.

From the Qu'Appelle Vidette,
A young lady of the Irish persuasion re

siding within 1(X) miles of the Fort, was 
grossly insulted the other night at a dance. 
Shortly after her return from the supper 
table a young gallan 
“program was full,” whereupon she indig
nantly replied that she had “eaten only a 
few bites."

< r
t

CARRIAGE AND WACON WORKS i? -BT
5 UA IS ALICE STBBB1.

,
JÏÏ.t asked her if herIn

Wagons in the latest styles. <AUwSrk
ÆtMWaS! work 
before pnrehaslae eleewhere. AH orders

ofdally.
ÎL56 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St Thomas;

war-
usedOILS. ISÊHa UkdOk, 246stion ef the Byes Cured.'

—Mr. Jacoji D. Miller, Newbury,writes: 
“I was troubled with inflammation of the 
eyes so that daring nearly the whole of 
the summer of 1882 I could not work. I 
took several bottles of Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my siBiation. It is an excel
lent medicine for ooetivenees.

Infill 6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto*
Yup.rn.-For Niagara Falls, Buflhiev New 
York,1 Boston and all points east and wgrt of

Arrivals, Croat Wester* Mvtslam.
8.25 aul—Exprses from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, eto.
10.15a.m.—Exprees from Ismdon, St, Uatha- 

rines, Hamilton, etc.
1.45 p.m.—Express from New York, JOSton 

Buffalo and all points east.
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dal y.
7.06 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit Lon

don, Hamilton and Intermediate stations.
7.15 mn.- -Express from Detroit 8k Louis,

1L16 pjn.—Local from London add inter
mediate stations.
•abarham Trains Croat W

Leave Toronto at 7.85,10.55 s-m^andt 4.20 
and 5.30 p.im

turning leave Mlmloo 8.35 and 1L85 a.m., 
lid - £55 apjd 6.06, nq.iHvig at» Queen's
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both going and returning.

Sunday Train!, 6. W. Mvision.
Trains leaving T01 onto for Hamilton at 12.30 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.39 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermeduite 
stations.

■or Lardlne and
Builders’ and Contractors' HARRY A. COLLINS 1-

WANTED 500IT COAL OILS that HO YONGE STREET.Carpenters aad Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, «lass, Ac.Watches and Clocks to Repair.

Lowest Prices and beet work in the City.
:c

CHEESE!et'we have just com- 
1; the Dominion. They

•1A ohioken in the oven is worth two in 
your neighbor’s hennery.

—West Toronto Junction Is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
Mid the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead 
Uy risen in value and promises to ad- 
vanoe Bill more rapidly. Some of the 
best loti in West Toronto are to be had 
rom George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

The Milwaukee man’s idea of a blissful 
state—W hisky-onsin,

—Experience proves that nothing else 
so surely destroys Scrofula, root and 
branch, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

An Ohio man went to a rink and 
pelled his wife to accompany him 
He wouldn’t let her skate. A few days 
later she eloped with one of her neighbors, 
and he has concluded to “let her slide.”

SSS m^M3KtoS’«raSrtS.e,:
,M-~ °— 0  n *■—r Menanla.

Nenfobatel 
- York Dairy

aia oueew er. west. we22 ADELAIDE 8TREETEAST, 1020QUEEN 

^ETCTocks. etc., ceUed for upon rooeipt^of- OLD COUNTRY PAS8A8E8k..if; etc. PineV-
KGONOMY WITH OOMFOBT. asW00DMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES

CABINET MAKER.
R- RAWLINSOH, 848 Yonee St.

Mtlilen.

111*. I. E. KINGSBURY
air.] Grocer and Importer,

IBS CHWHCH STREET.
Tnlenhone «71.

Re
From that hour the people noted » fear 

ful change oome over the epir it of Megaoles 
Cloudy oars hung about him and mocked 
his youth. He eared no more for the 
woodland music of the hunt, for the dance 
or the feast, or the tales of the elder or the 
songs of the maidens; the eyes of the 
women grew wet with tears as they 
watched hie haggard face; his peers shook 
their heads over his on used weapons; the 
old man Said that he was suffering under 
the anger cf some deity, and must soon die 
if the doom were not averted, and the 
priests offered sacrifice and consulted their 
oracles in vain—the gods were dumb.

At length, one day, while the king’s 
mood was at its worst, there camp sailing 
round the white horns of the bay two 
vessels, one from the east and one from the 
west. The prows of both the ships 
crunched the shingle at the same moment.
Each party grasped its weapons fiercely 
and moved toward the other across the 
yellow sand, bnt before the trampled 
beach could become a battle-ground a band 
•f the townspeople, all armed, and heralded 

-fey a priest of Poseidon, came hurrying 
from the town to the strand and stood 
between the opponents. When they came 
before Megacles, the king greeted them 

’ with a weary smile, and listened languid y 
while they told their tale. The Argive 
leader spoke of the rape of Helen and of 
the armament of the Greek princes against 
Troÿ, and besought Megacles to swell their 
battles-with his ships and his men. The 
Trojan, on the other part, urged the old 
wrong done by Herakles in excuee of the 
ieed of Paris, and wooed Megacles to come 
and fight for^Troy by woody Ida.

When each had spoken, the king, who 
had been listening moodily and tracing idle 
lines in the earth with his spear point, 
lifted his head, and there was a jiyoue 
light in his eyes such as men had not seen 

* there for many a diy. Prompted, so it 
was said, by the inspiration of Aphrodita, 
he pledged himself to the men of Troy, and 
so they departed to their ships again, 
Trojans and Tyrians, and sailed back to 
their own people.

Then Megacles made ready ships, and 
men, and armor, and went across the sea 
to Asia and Mount Ida, and passed between 
the gates of Ilium, he and his fellows, the 
best blood of the island. As Megacles 
entered the city he met a great number of 
youths and maidens crowned with flowers, 
and singing and /piping, going to a temple, 
and in their midst a woman walked, whom, 
when his eyes beheld, he knew at once to ! 8anl- 
be the 1 dy of his vision whom Aphrodita 
hat) shown to him. So be stood gazing at 
her with sweet pain in his h-art and mind 
on fire, un ail she had passed in at the tern 
pie portals. Then Megacles turned to a 

. bystander and besought him to tell thi 
name of the woman. . Tne bystander 
laughed loudly, saying: “You are indeed 
a stranger here in our city if you do not 
know the face and name of Helen, the 
fairest of women.”

Then there came a desperate sally by the 
Trojans upon the Greek encampment 
Megacles with his little band of islanders 
bore a brave part in the fight, and wrought 

, great execution upon the enemy. In the 
very middle of the fight Menelaos encoun
tered Parie. They closed for an instant in 
deadly conflict, and then the king of Sparta 
struck the son Of Priam to the ground, and 
would have killed him then and there and 
nnded the feud ere it had well begun. But 
the fates willed it otherwise, for Megacles, 
raging through the lanes of war, saw the 
stricken Paris, and swooped down like an 
eagle upon the vengeful king and beat him 
back from his pray. W hile Menelaos turned 
•0 meet this new enemy,many of the Trojans 
racked in and picked up Paris and set him 
•n hit feet again and bore him away in 
»fety. But the Greeks,ooming to the reeoue

Va1 ’

Companies ta 
st Year: Dr, Bymil, L.B.C.F, ft 8.1. fht and every modern 

advantage at "being
com- 
In afort. Besides the DISPENSING CHEMISTV.

S^rtoTen^Û^StSdmanTïtiwieweS
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic Bails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 21st February.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

:iS „ Departure*. Midland Division.
9.15 a.m.—Mixed—Peterboro and interme

diate stations.
7.35 a-m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia,Co- 

boccnk, Haiiburton. Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefield, Pori Hope, Mo
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbell ford aad in 
termediate stations.

4.35 o.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia. 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitoy, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and Intermediate sta
tions.

Surgeont0T t11® Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

SI 7 CHURCH STREET.
Honrs: 10—1 4—8; Saturdays excepted. 248

OOH. CARLTON ANDcorn-
home. ■5.:TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Prescriptions Car ej ally Die- 
____ penned_________________

New York Life 
ï». Last Year :

IBI.............,..$197.746.043.

218

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL 88 PER TON.

merited « access
Is attending the Anglo-American Medi

cal society in the introduction of their 
special and eminently successful method of 
curing odtarrh, loss of voice and hearing, 
and all chronic diseases of the air passages. 
We learn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide 
street east are crowded daily, and that i % 
some of our most prominent citizens have 
already consulted them.

WerlUA Show Booms
410 to 430 King SI. 

West.

We repair and replate
Silverware, and make —
attractive as when ___
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butteç_, 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

NOTICE TO YDUNGSOLOCarpenter and Builder*
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

t p.m.—Mixed—Sutton and Interme
diate stations.

3.15 f . V 'A
Iffice, Mail Build’g.
VID BURKE, ,

General Managed

The Best In the MaikeArrivals, Midland Division.
12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a-m.—Mixed from 

Button and intermediate stations. 9.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 5.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro,

The celebrated Dr. H. Holliok of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of hie medicines for the sure euro of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been In nee here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. HaCnre, Me ray. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sont In sealed on 
velope to all who Address la «3 Tang*

iF■ Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 348I 6 KING 8TR8BT BA8T

■rTYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER. LEATHER BELTING.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Departures Credit Valley Section.

8.10 Am.—St. Louis erpreee, for principal 
stations on main line and branches, and for 
Detroit, Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city.

L25 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, wood- 
stock, IngersoU, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 

all points west and north-west
4.10 p.m.—Local express 

main line, Orangeville and

11. 246
a^ÆldX^cCYnttt.^

your closets converted into dry earth 
is, which we will do free of cost and 
I them monthly at a mere nominal charge 

by contract B. W. MARCHMKNT fc CO., 
City Contractors. 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.

Street, Tarent».
A mischievous boy yelled “Rats !” in a 

rink in this city one afternoon last week, 
and very nearly oreated a panic. It is 
ilmost impossible for a girl to stand up in 
a chair with roller skates on. /

have
close
clean

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.jÊÊ&'p- Medical Dispensary.and :240for all pointa On 

Elora branches. 
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.

8.45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches.

5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line.

p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 
on mam line and branches.

10.55 a-m.—Mixed from tit. Thomas.
De pat tares, Toronto,^Grey and Brace

7.90 a.m.—Mall for Orangeville,
Sound, Teeewater and all intermedia 
tions.

4.40 p-m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Tees water.

8.15 a. m.—H]ixed from Toronto Junction.
Arrivals^Tarante, Grey and Brace Sec

tion.
^ 10.46 nm.—Express from Owen Sound and

8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Teee
water.

4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
Departures, De tarte and Qnefeee Section.

8.25 a. m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate pointa.

8.35 p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro, 
and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal exp 
Norwood, Perth, Smith's B 
real, Quebec and all points

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section. 
8.30 a.m.—St Louie exprees from Quebec, 

Montreal, Ottawa, Broekvtile, Peterboro, and 
intermediate pointe.

11.25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood 
and intermediate pointe.

9.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro and 
Intermediate pointa.

TORONTO 246 HARRIS, HEENAN & CO., ESTABLISHED 1380.
27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont,

Dr. Andrews' Pnriflcantta, Dr. Andrews! 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.'a celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when
ss&i!8
TORONTO. ONT

—Ayer’s Cherry Pqtioral is acknowl- 
-cigod the best of all preparations for the 
cure of pulmonary complaints.

A New Jersey town has fitted up its 
town hall aa a skating rink in order to 
raise money to pay off its 
aho prove an excetirant means of keeping 
its physicians cut of the poor house.

—P. M. Markell, West Jeddore, N.S., 
writes: I wish to inform vou of the 
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eoleetrio 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he could 
scarcely walk; the trouble was in the knee, 
end two or three applications completely 
cured him, ^

An exchange says: “Nearly alKifeb 
ue*spaperè< uphold the skating rinks, 

r-Observation shows that the skaters need 
more upholding than the rinks—especially

sai's Business, Silver Plate Go. STEEL STAMPS.
STENCILS AND SEALS.

I. Ç. FELL & CO ,
27 Adelaide street east, 

T •RONTO.

184 A 186 Queen St., Montreal. , -
-w

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOKS

JURY ft AMES,
Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. Ftoet-olaae workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices.

8.10 j
debt. It will 410 TO 430 KING ST. W., TORONTO :Avtna for the past year 

issiul. Its Insurance la 
nail y increased, and .its 

uch #30.000,000, of which . 
irplns, giving it excep- 
Intereet Income is now 

y Death Losses and rou
ted—a position few com 
HDuring the year it paid 
l Endowments, and for 
Z3.5S,divided among tire

[/ Mississippi.* $9,261 a*

" Missouri.......... N>
k N. Hampsh’e 35.980 UJ [Ï; New Jersey. 43,424 A 
ti New York.. .27.,331 i.|
T N.Carolina.. 68,441 to

Ohio..............  78.86* US
Penneylv a.. 176,905 4». 
Rhode IsVnd. 17,010 0-’ 

il Tennessee,.. 67,824 00
T as..........  38.168 to

. Vermont.... 25.780 00 
J Virginia..... 26.060 CO 

i v.'.Veirinia.. 19,0'S 00 
i Wisconsin. .,100,40. 00

Wereaplnyne Uanvasslnc Aaronts THE HETSFAFEB ft BEL

/ rammmiie oo.
444

--i*.Owen 
te eta-IDMITDRE!won- CONSUMPTION.946

^bme^œrof'7,teœ 

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered daily 
hy a staffer reliable carriers.

Business men will End the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL BIS- 
TRIBUTINtt CO., the best me- 
dlnm for placing their annonnee- 
ments before the pnbUe.

nfflfiR I IB MflUlfl# V.. Unm* II.

for the I have s positive remedy for the above dis
ease ; by He use thousands of case» of toe 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith In Its 
efficacy that f will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREË,together with a VALUABLE TREAT- 
I8K on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex 
press and P. O. address. DR, T. A. 8LOCUM, 
181 Pearl 8L N.Y. 136

J. A. SCHOFIELD," .Jr

Practical Watchmaker,! X \
»r The Leading* House

In West Toronto 

For Furniture of All Descriptions.

(Formerly with Davie Broad,

325 YONGE STREET* TORONTO.
Having had fifteen years experience I am 
competent of doing anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade. 246

the amateurs.4

A Princely Fortune. y 
—A man may possess the fortune 

prince hut can never possess hapjfine^- 
without good health; to secure which the’ 
blood must be kept pure and every afjjjan 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bisters 
purify the blood and regulate all the or-

246

V. P. HUMPHREY,Norwood

for Peterboro, 
Ottawa, Mont- UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALM ER, 

SO» Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

V.... 9®.49C.
[ 'non the new year with 
Will# aih4mpr<y.et ien‘. n 

L ï bua'nesH inch1 ling in- 
b rf insured, Lite >ear 1885 
i1» lung heries ,£ years Ot

t * 3-4

a. POTTER ft CO. 3- I

c. H. DUNNING,The clergymen who complain that roller 
«kating is immoral probably base their 
opinion on the fact that any one who learns 
it is bound to fall sooner or later. +

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adulte. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

There, is no business in the world that 
has been sat down upon so emphatically as 
roller-skating, and yet it continues to boom 
just as if nobody was hurt.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 

nnable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
come.

dor. Queen and Portland fits. Family Butcher, etc. W. H. STONE,

MM6’-

: Cor. t'onrt au4 
ito strevts. FURNITURE. FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

1*7 Tomsk nun.
COUPE ané LIYEEY STABLES

Mid I* Gn.se st «est Teleoheen. 14*

MOB'S HEM RAHWAY
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

dation, stopping at Union and Brock street 
dation..

Departures.
7.65 a-m.—Mall for Mnsxoxs wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and Intermediate stations.
11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Barrie. 

Qravenhurat, Meaford and intermediate sta
tions.

p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Pane- 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

Arrivals.
10.06 a.m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril 

Ua, Barrie and Intermediate poine.
3 run.—Accommodation from Meaford 

Collingwood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
Orillia, Barrie and Intermediate pointa

8.46 p.m.—Mall from Penetang, Gravenhurot, 
Orillia. Barrie and Intermediate

!r •

RR, Manager,
T.G-•o:WINTER RATES.

ESTABLISHED INC.GUTTERS. GUTTERS.'m

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

GREAT REDUCTION IN 5.0513RQKER8. (
was Dont tall te examine our solid general family butcher, corner 

comfort Cutters and Sleighs, all 
of the latest Montreal styles at

ssaw*a
PARLOR, BEDROOM,Stock ExchangeToronto 

n-'iiBsion for casa or on 
-s dealt in on the

Queen and Tsraolar Bta„ Toronto.

, meats always on hand.
oBGizi mrr.347ANDkitreal. New York

ECHANGES,
kite oraeni on the

kiard of Trade
and Provision*

Lck bought for cash or 8* 

Ltlons received.

Into street.

DINING ROOM SUITES. ■ennille waited anon for ordsra.

T. W. KAY & CO^MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,Protection of Wolves. 1
From the Macleod, N.tV.T., Gazette. 

The wolves on the bottoms of the Old 
Man’s river below Macleod, are said to be 
swarming. They are the big gray timber 
wolves, supposed to have oome down from

PATENT GRANULATED
Oatmeal and Wheat, White and Yellow Corn- 
meal. Buckwheat Flour, etc., the best break
fast Cereals you ean buy and at half toe price 
other kinds are told.

WILLIAM BERRY, 

Oâarim taawte ft Oeetrsote,

HO. 181 LUMMY STREET.

THE LKADMu
Undertakers and timbal ns era

or tua wist run.
No. 873 Qoeen «L west, Toronto Parkda'e 
Branch, 6» Queen st, Parkdale. Upend,-.» 
indddB. ChâlMEMÉantl. £•*

I atted 
Rawer.

Every Article Reduced In Price, Frames
dhandiWith t

hp tar both feet 
Cheap.* >

i at.JAMES H. SAMO, LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
«09 YONGE STREET. «1Jarvis188 YONGE STREET. 248
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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 24, 18K5 I a> :'v4 CIGARS! rk■ Hit At. ESTATE.THOMSON <i* CO.’» FATZ.f R*. TUX XC,YVTVN CONTINGENT. CELEOEfTTm YN OTTAWA.

______«.111, An Open truer te lh« Desk ef Csmbrldtr r. A. l.AXnKY.
The firm I «pe »r a^ -Troop* ihot (MUi Could »P"*• p. A. Undry, the gentleman whose

The failure of the old-established house To name has been connected with the vacant
of Wm. Thomson & Co., hardware and M.G., Commander in-Chor, IKnr Office : judgeship in New Brunswick by some, and
crockery merchants, was the principal Sir : X have, perhaps, no right to o • wjth the lientenant-governomhip, soon to 
topic of conversation in business circles trude gratuitous advice upon one w o is he open, by others, was born in Westmore- 
yesterday -and much sympathy was mani- no doubt quite capable of managing the . land> NB_ to 1846- Hil father, a promi-
fested for the firm. The hope was also duties of the War office during the pre- nent Acadiln Frenchman, had been for ________ ____ _
freely expressed that they would be able sent crisis, but having a few suggestions to Mveral yearl a representative for West- j /AAKTUAE DAIRY, 
to resume again very shortly. The World offer which would tend te help your de moreland in the provinciallegUlature; and * 4814 YONQE s
had an interview with Fred. J. Menet, partment mU of a portion of te ^n ty iooking to a political career likewise for Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.
when that gentleman stated that he thought t de,P*e‘to g,va you the benefit of hi, son, he set him, on the completion of guppUed Retel, Md wholeeale at Loweat
an amicable settlement of the present diffi- t(,em. hie education to study law. Pierre was Market Rates,
oulty would be speedily arrived at. Some Now, in the first place, wfay called to the bar in 1870; and in 1881 he j FRED. aOLK. Pro
ssnsational newspapers published in thU not orna regiment of the members of the wm a c He entered pubUc =

ST-T.r.wK‘S k ^ .>-<«-»•__ .ror..™..»,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
may have the effect of inducing omr oretb penrion or payfrom few Brunswick legislature, in that year, m
itors to push us. I believe, however, that Organize a grand royal round mp. oorral all {or tbe present constituency. He | Yonge street. <

w,r ;«,rJdUyT^nbulUron L SÆ&nrto' th! fro=t-i= fl*h® “f°ho? ”“T M°pS^^wStm^ °"Yfavorable ausoioes as ever. Of course if fact to the frontest part of the front. persistently till it got upon the statute *$^6. BROWNING,
j—nt . -L.ii have to assign, I I do not say this in a spirit of malice hook; then he logically accepted J Barrister, I --------—

it Was intended to propose an amendment ve ke pmwd Ler  ̂except the but simply Z a matter of economy, as the fact. In 1878 he entered the pro- _________ SO Adelaide street eaet. | NO RESERVE. SALE AT 11 A.M.
t„ restore the right of appeal in such cases, and then no one wm oe ^ ^ pj hoodlum who soared amongst vincial government as chief commissioner -pRiVATE MONET AT 8 PER CENT. TO
î M.Lithenquired when the franchise “ °Ur V** ™ the shining ones would be one less tor of public works, and in 1882became for a JT lend «jbgUc^pro^rtVmiarKe sums.
Mr.Mered.th enqmr Vreniier ÎÜL: Harrison likely to be affected the government to settle With on pay da, short period provincial secretary. Then j COOPER. SS Imperial Bank
Mil would be introduced, au le uiover narrwo * N B If von adont thin idea I should ex- the administration smashed up, and Mr. I -.rMowat replied that he could not name the mL*. He put pect'yo/ to forward »me 10 per oent.of I Landry appearing onoe again before West- , eebbonaia .

day but the provisions of the measure weie ^ our business, but even ff he the amount so saved as no one else has moreland was sent to Ottawa. ^ Mr. i-an- j ÏOÜAFR1KND WÏÏO WANTS
“under consideration," a ^ it would -taffect hi.ow^bu.ine» thought of tU^d-MU. Give o{
was followed by derisive applause from t ateh H%had1 *£ «^t it iio onr time to come royal hangers-on will the house. Hésita “e-tto PeterMitohell ^'™e«|lf «c^»hoo,

mJncL have the honor of being sent to the front and wears a silk hat. His keen-cut and ITel^, ^Staled; no hum-
Mr Harrison was called on at' his place first and you will find that the house ef rather striking features indicate individu- 1 bng- „o peddEng ; write for particulars en- ,fbur.ln^b°utw“p5to be conSned commonsNill not > 'jWJJgl *«*

-O his house by illness. princely allowances in the future to any eye is a dark violet, and it is unusually dre8e Jamea j>ut, Importer of choice teas and I
,o his nouse ny Merchants’ great extent penetrating. He has a very high white ncff8eH. iai Yonne etroet Toronto. Ont MU !
hank ere not im^rested in the suspen-1 ' Now, as to the commanding officer, forehead, dark hair, dark-brown whiskers,---------------
•ion but it is believed the Standard why not go yourself? True, you might and a prominent note revea m r- NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND I
h»nk la and if the firm is forced to find some difficulty in securing a man of yiduahty. He is, I should say, aboutMive I Oxygen. The Great Vitalising Agent.

, v n will be the last vour military calibre to warm your feet ten m height ; he wears a frock, and Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,! Asthmaxss gn K H. C. Clarkson will be just your military caUDM i» y walk, rapidly and decidedly. When he is Dyspepsia Chronic Sore Throat Paralysis,
“Tfemllowing circular from the firm was °aWt and do the bert you can. not engaged u ithcorre.pondence, yousee

AV- ar;nn, newBoaDer offices yes- While organizing you might write some him, his hand behind his ear,-listening oftioe treatment. Trial free. AUOhronic Dis- ^ent to the tarions newspaper othoes y ^ ^Jy p^klt form for the intently to every speaker of noteas if he eases and speed, relief and ~nent cure.
Mitor World: We desire to express the use of your command upon subjects upon were getting the measure of all members 

Mope that our suspension wiU be of a temper which you are an authority, such as that may be regarded as prominent. II- 
rary character. Out of regard to the^mterests . 't know about the Redan,” “Jack venture to predict that amongst the clear,ferraWSC J jmwe“ûp‘M,e- eto„> . delibe™tivePand^ precise.d.batar. of .the 1

PYour kind insertion will oblige, yours. Now in the matter of a Canadian contm- I house he will take a front place.
W M. Thomson & Co. t wh ahould Canadians desire to rush he rises he is perfectly cool ; he invariably

A prominent member of the board of fn and grab some of the honor and glory haa something to say; always has some far-f.med Indian
trade said y eater,lay; About five or six which should in a war like the present point not before brought out to disclose. ““^^Yonge^ree” Aline ^sortmentol
years ago John Bures retired from the belong exclusively to Englishmen ? Let I* he has a fanlt in speaking it is in being 1 watches. Clocks and Jewelry always on I T«ad|iyii DlltlUft 61*1111111
firm, taking well on to $70 000 out of it Cana|a Knd a oontingent By all means ; too anxious to present his statement that h^LSpeclMtyma^TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
This amount was dUtributed over several but why not haVe it composed of assisted- everybody may understand it; but this is nome^s. re|ea«^. and^ybjcksMmoderate |
years. Along with its gradual discharge paaaa»c Englishmen, who are dissatisfied I a good fault. He is always effective, in 1 ———
ehere has been a steady shrinkage of values with Canada, and who Canada will not the majority of cases is convmemg, and |J
in the stock carried by the firm, two things hanker tafter very much—enlist enough he is never undignified, unreasonable or 1
that produced the present suspension. 0f these to form at least one regiment betrayed into extravagant statements by I MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

The liabilities aie about $-->0,000, the M the honor of old England must be up- hia feelings. But there ie a sincere, manly I GOLD AND 8ILVER PLATER,
«seta about therfame. Glover HarrUon held We wiU g^a more if required—in nng to hie utterances; and when he sits ----------
vent in as a spBlal partner aince Mr. fact l feel latjsfied that the people of To- | down few ever rise to gainsay him. Hie | 42 Adelaide st west, Toronto.
Burns’ retirement. He is sufficiently ronto alone would see that it was upheld, name has been connected with the vacant Repalrh^Tspecialty.
wealthy not to be affected by the toss of even tbough Conway street should be left judgeship m New Brunswick; but it would «eimi^^pec^
lis $25,000 If it prove a loss. Mr. Thom- a howling wiidernesa. bea pity that he should w.thdrawhntalents ’ Ktaâ ttoL total
ion recently sold his house in the park for yyow u to the officers, these should be from the house. If he desire the judgeship, 1 Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
i 15,COO and he stiU owns a store on Front „eUcted from among the ’Àrrys and however, there is no one better entitled to I wred; money to loan, etc. 1 jobbing Gardener, attends to all oddjobs,
street worth $45,000. These two proper- Chawlee who arrive in Canada every week it. He u an eminent lawyer, and if ap--------------------------------------------------------------- Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks
vies are not implicated in the business. armed with an assorted lot of leather pointed would be the only judge in New LKtj^t CAH08. - | preairert. etc. -Save Plumbers Bills. ■«

trunks guns tin bathe (tube, you know), Brunswick who could speak the French I —i " D?PERttŸ, BAMUSTËU, éeLICÎTOR | —
lettert’of introduction from Lord Ho«e ^^ôMeTadlan French w^^e é&Jt xSSRSi TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, I" H,e,, —
the earl of Hades, and who swoop down oi nis province are Acaoian rre .n Wellington street oast, Toronto, (premises I [Stamp] Queen's Bench Division, between
upon Sir John at Ottawa loudly clamoring obliged to present- their eases tbrougn an ]ately occupied by Commercial Union Assur- I 833 Queen Street West. Mr. Dalton) CHARLES LINDSEY, plaintiff,
for civil service appointments, which interpreter. He is, of course, a conserva- anee company.________ __________________ vl „ J in And
manv of them get. but the demand being live. I /^lANNIFF tc CANNIFP, BARRISTERS, I Have been thoroughly overhauled and chambers. ) SAMUE8M.«DUFF,Defendant.

in Z rZmrn of th« .nivrvlu the ma- = ' = I V7 solicitors, etc., SO Torontosteeet, Toronto. I modernized and are now second to none on , ——— , _ , . ,,jo7t,TthieX.^dh toTlmeS part m aptminat n Tflav ,he 23rd in thC conti?ent’ “d attendaf F? ^ ^

of the large floating ponulation (many of 'MACDONALD—Un Monday, the 3rd m I TY" 1NGBFGRD & WICICHAM, BARRIS- and female, are first-class, properly instructed upon reading the affidavits of the plaintiff andthem have their toveftoeth afloat mort of jj-y?**? °f " ' MaCd°na'd' ba"‘alerat-. &»- attentive andkind. ^ Lind^yandupon hearing what was

the time) known as remittance fiends— 1 SUTTON—At 383 Spadina Ave„ on Sunday, I *fAM-_______ ____________ __________ ** •’ ] _____ 1 jt is ordered that the defendant, Samuel
if you want to know what a remit- 22d February, the wife of R. T. Sutton, of a r AWRENCK fc MILLIGAN, BARRIS- I a I'M AMAKin pMacDufT. do on or before the 3dof April, 1886,

fi»nd is ask his relatives in son. , I Li TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, ete.. No. 1 J. UIMIYI V#iw We I enter his appearance tpthe wntof summons
_ , J I* , J “_t« t 1 men 1 ll Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto | on ' I in this action m the office of the Registrar of

old England. A fund oonld be raised to . . ' I street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawkence, T. C. I Executrix.__________•” | the Qtfeen’s Bench Division of the High Court
uav cue expenses of such a regiment as I z STQvr.L.—On Sunday, heb. at 9 Selby I millioan. 1 36 | _ ■■ —. . . 1 i 1 of Justice at Osgoode hall in the dity of lo-
Cunadian householders would see the ad; Tu h^Tth ye'a??'° °f ‘h° Sam"el ÏSyt ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
visability of sabicrlblng a dollar or two at Sêrv’icee will he held st her late residence at j JjA Jt SHEPLEY. Barristers, solicitors,
once rather than supplying innumerable 2.30 p.m.. and funeral will leave for Mount notaries, eto. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maçdon- I m MgCONNELL & CO.’S,
hand-me down-lunches to a greater number | Pleasant at 3,1.5 p. up. on Tuesday, tota 21, ^Mgmtt^jG. ^tSiB^- A*
of tramps than this country should be sup- |------ ~ | ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street. I 37 «mu 3v SnCPDOlimc 9U$
posed to average. Could you not authorize tes^oRE THAN EIGHMEARS* USB OF ,^EAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- I where you can purchase
me^and11! wouldg*furto«rD .°u^ toaf. iSaîSSÊ^d^hta^^taS.|>L SSiÏÏVïÆÆ1 Mt, SCrailtOll COSl il $6 PBF tOB,

ywwr U—-av.— -Tf- -i?tgl."8 I »■>»»»•» ./ -n*
to see that the members were all properly QmS JL JEM JN — BWT.Tro.v™ j pine *4 per cord, and flrst-clpssdry slabs $3.50
ear-marked so that they may not be re- od.dt.w Â14PH. I___VKAlrT*------------------------------------------- I per cord. Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at
assisted back to Canada. Should yon adopt THB BHlKT-JHAMKlt, I a yKJHIE MOUSE. 1 moderate prices. _______ ___as____
the foregoing suggestion, and find thing. A =2
don’t exactly cog drop me a line and I f Toronto HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
think I can, with my massive intellect, „ ----------~ I , ~rr~, " . ,straighten mattors out. I have the honor aMITBEMBNTS AND MXXTINBS. I cl™” ^oi<^t°liquors^d oigarA^Uiard 
to be, sir, your mort obedient s^vjnt,^ | -----------------| and pool roomA , ,

, Y SPECIAL MEETING ___
For a Genuine Bargain in v—^ to attend _____ __ ■ >nr. ss Bilks ofo to the Bon INarche, mass meeting of trades unionists J g ,

1,r< ss 8UKS tUtn> po11 “ <•---------- 1 ARCADE billiard and pool hall.
. and discuta questions concerning the ----------

i ■■«» Mwimre. « t --------- Yonge street, opposite Temperance street.
, Karlv on Sunday morning the house of COURT HOUSE, Fourteen tables. Latest improvement». The
„ ... ---------- Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel-
\\ . Wilson, o36 Queen street west, was BRICKLAYERS (ng miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
vi.ited hv hurolars who succeeded in get- will meet at Open from 8 Am. until midnight. TURN-vieited by hnrgiars, wno sucoeeaea in get DUfff.RIN HALL. TUESDAY, FEB. 24, BULL SMITH. Proprietor. ___ 248
ting away with goods and jewelry to the yet 7.15 sharp. BAY’S CHICAGO aBSTAlIKANT,
value of $200. About six months ago ______ /_____ J. LUcA8^President__ ^ ——
Mr. Wilson was a victim of midnight ma- "VIOWZ#WW Ml.BKi n. 116J King Street West.
rauders to the tune of $120. The perpe [^Nights anfKSlx Matinees, commencing OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
trators of the former burglary have never Monday, Feb. 23. ----------
been discovered. The residence of James Lang's Comedy Comique company in A first-class Meal .for 25c. Meals at all 
Gore, Munroe street, Riverside, was en- SCHEMING, hours. Good accommodation
tered Sunday night during the abaenceof the the funniest play ever written, 240 laughs in ______________ for travelers._____
family at church. The trunk of a boarder 120 minutes.  rv r.KBY* SKSfiHUXt,
named James Brown was broken open and _______GENERAL ADMISSION ffic.---------- IV c-mn strfft west
$140 stolen. Detective Brown arrested a fiKAVi. orKKA iioiei. 81 KINQ street west.
man named Joselin as the culprit, and re- VX onvmuBn This popular Restaurant la now opened by
covered about half the money, which was O. B. shepfaku, a ag . George & Prax (late of Stanelaurt’s) and offers
made up of fire dollar bills, English half TO-NIGHT, ONLY TO-NIGHT. fi™vc^s "t auThou'r!

~~ -e£MKS5Bi!i«lBS6
who will appear in the screaming farce, ta f ABsUALI/8 RESTAURANT.

THE BENECIA BOY IB.B.) 
and the great success 

3 WIVES TO 1 HUSBAND,

:n
J. F. A. M6KBOWN,IIM GOING TO THE ?IET. II*BEAU ESTATE, LOAN AND ISSU RANUE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

$350,000
THECRY IN

TRSTRROST.TJI* VNANIMOOS
leg ■sr.ATittE ------- -V:

b SIXTH YË5c. CABLE; 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

Of valuable Cottage Plano, Mirror, Brussels 
and other Carpets, Paintings, Drawing 

Room suite, B. R. ditto, China, 
P.ange, etc.

and village property. 318
Olon...-. M.t-al •ni.ra.crUawBeforo

■he RMM-rHntt *»»•

In the local legislature yesterday 
private bilU received a second reading, in
cluding bills in amendment of the charters 
of thé dean and chapter of St. Albans. 
T ronto, the Toronto baptist college, and 
the St. George’s society of the city, an 

Brockville, Merriokville 
In reply

DAISY. eoBDorsIfifteen n -
The subscribers are instructed to sell by Auc 

tion at the residence, xtqusiTJ
4 LETTER DECLARIN 
V ABANDONED H‘If80 AVENUE ROAD, YORKVILLE, ANDAPRTKTOR. 248 /'

f* *7 Adieu* te All"-A tj 
and the Mkdlr Iuvestril 

J Thai Had to Be Po.lpel 
London, Feb. 24.—One of] 

tera says : “Since the rivèJ 

driven off the Arabs in foil 
fired their towns. We sent I 
Sennaar. We had apght on] 
were defeated, with heavy loi 
being always broken. It hal 
«ince.we fired three million rJ 
fight*. Arab Krupp guns off 
Steamers. We have Iota tiJ 

and bnllt two. All the captl 
Tnahdi are well. Seaton Bey id 
■fcnt is kept in chains. Thej 
the captives ostentatiously I 
Greeks In the party to sal 
from being compelled to n| 
There is a mysterious Frel 
Dongola with the madhi. Dl 
tian soldiers come. Take ditj 
•f the steamers at Metemneti 
the fellaheen.”

In a letter to a friend at I 
Bee. 14, Gordon wrote: “Itl 
*«. I expect a catastrophe 
days. It would not have bl 
people had kept me betted 
their into tions. My adieu I

Au Attack That Was Pe
Kokti, Feb. 24.—The prisJ 

\$n the skirmish of the 17th at! 
-Arabs from Metemneh were cl 
the British front. The chief! 

make a night aisault.half of t 
’ uaget for the attack, but the 

‘disinclined. The attack tj 
postponed. The mahdi has vj 
promising reinforcements, iml 
to follow and harass the B 
while crossing the deserts, 
most active general, Abdu 
commanded the Arabe at AbJ 
reported that the mahdi hd 
Egyptian garrison in the eqi 
inces of the White Nile ai 
Bate conduct ont of the counti 
give up their arms.

Woltelejr’s Inteutluj
Komi Feb. 24.—Lord | 

wived a visit to-day from I 
friendly native chiefs. Head 
it was the • fixed determinj 
British to recapture Khartouj 
the death of Gordon. Ran 
mahdi was advancing aroi 
mahdi’s making a pilgrimage t| 
tomb at Kcrrers with an imnj

Soudan Scraps.
Gen Roller Haa an ample su 

And water at Abu Klea,
A grand durbar was held 

the presence of the RabbabiJ 
sheikhs and the British til 
Wolseley personally invested 
Dongola with the order of St J 
Bt. George. The mudir askuj 
convey his thanks to the queej 

A hitherto unpublished acd 
battle of Abu Klea says it I 
beyond doubt that Col. Burn J 
ao official position in the regiij 
a heavy camel corps to adj 
broke the square and caused H 
ity. His counter order to rej 
late.

ON THURSDAY, 2Gtli FEBRUARY,
incorporating the 
ai d Ottawa^railway company, 
to Mr. Meredith the premier stated tha

had been

Il
The whole of the W

the attention of the government
decision of the court of appeal 

and that

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND OTHER 
EFFECTS. The Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
called to a 
wan taken away in certain cases WkX

s

A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER. Manufactured Only by
jyiHAVM FOR SALE.

A COLLECTION OF -M IS.DAVIS8sSONS
7 ' / - uxoarr:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

opposition.
On motion of Mr. Gibson (Huron) a 

return was ordered showing the amount 
bursaries, exhibi -

COMPRISING THREE RINGS SOLITA
RIES. ONE PAIR BRACELETS 10 

STONES. ONE CLUSTER RING 
21 STONES, ONE SOLITAIRE 

6 CARET.

FUR COATS!spent in scholarships, 
tions and prizes in Toronto univeraiv 
University college and Upper Canada col 
lege daring the ten years ending 1883 84.

Mr. Meredith brought up the case of 
Henry S. Mitchell of Drayton, whose ap 
p.ication for admission as notary publm 
had been refused though, as we alleged, 
t ie public were put to considerable 
venieuce bv the absence of such an official 
Hr. Brady replied that notaries were 
r.ut admitted, as a matter of course, and 
t iat Mr. Mitchell had not applied in the 
right form or passed the required exam- 
nation. Mr. Meredith urged that Mr. 
Mitchell had not been fairly dealt 
with, and to show that political reasom 
T-orfe at the bottom of his exclusion and 
read an extract from a letter written b> 
Hr. Hardy t.. the applicant regretting 

bad terms with 
to be regretted

Ç.

TONKIN BROS.,PRIVAI^ SALE.

110 Yonge Street, Toronto.A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer, 

No. 151 Yonge Street.73 Kin» St. West.246incon

BUSINESS CASDS.^ ÏCLOTHING.
àÿrAX JACOBS, 280 QUEEN STREET 

, I will do wall by drmrolnaa not*.

|| bilOA t£ Id».,

NoTSd QUEEN STREET i^EST,
Whenmore.

ole.. TORONTO

Ontario Lipor License Act,1
246 To Taverakeopors,Shonkeepers,an4 -

AH Others Whom it may Concern.
BIITEK WORTH, Leasofis given two days a week. Persons 

wisliing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

r
that the latter was on 
Mr. MoKim, aa it was 
that “two such good men should ne a 
Ugggerheads—whereat there was great 
-nuhn-e and laughter on the part of th-
,P^“ltu°"onn0r> bill to amend these* 
respecting mutual fire insurance companies 
came up for a second reading and ex 
plained it. provisions. The bill provide, 
that mutual insurance companies shall 
ttand on the same footing as other suitort- 
in being compelled to bring division court 
tuits where the defendants reside, rostear 
of having the exceptional privilege ol 
bringing action at the head office. Ht- 
urged that the farmers were snbjected tc 
great hardship in eases of dispute by suit? 
being brought at a distance from their 
places of residence, and made a wet 
reasoned, but too lengthy speech, in sup 
port of hfs contention. Mr. Young fol 
lowed on behalf of the companies, and 
tupported the law as it at present stood, 
urging that the effect of the proposed 
amendment would be to advantage thf 
joint stockcompinies at the expense of th- 
mutual institutions. He moved thi some

months’ ' hoist, seconded b) quarters at Shaftesbury ball, at the same
. . .-,iThL/llS. time that they have been doing a thriving

cession th«n bee me cer-e-al, ___ ■____ _Urge number of members related business ae washerwomen or waehermen.
-I,*r c-xp.-.ncou« ot inu-.uai ngiureiiu- oom- The heathens, now supposed to be chris-
paniee. Premier Mowat opposed the bill, (utilized, have hearts, and evidently fetl 
admitting that their were some hardships under many obligations to their teachers, 
to insurers in the present state of the law, Accordingly, last night thef determined 
but thought that the balance was in its to treat the teachers to a Chinese 
favor. Peipje need not insure in mutual (east. The president of the feast 
companies if they did-not like the principle lTaa Sam Kee who has made a 
under which they were managed. Mr. competency here in the laundry business, 
Robillard considered mutual insurance and the vice-president was Wan Lee, 
compauies a humbug. Mf. Leya followed another laundry man on Queen street west 
in a similar strain. Mr. Fraser thought The feast was announced so commence at 5 
that while some of the companies indulged p but long before that hour the celes
ta sharp practice, the law should be framed tial portion of Toronto!* population, with 
with regard to the honest and reliable their queues plaited to suit the most fasti- 
companies, so as not to unduly cripple their- rfious mandarin, assembled in the neighbor- 
business. He thought a good deal of the hood of .Shaftesbury hall, 
trouble arose from the insurers not under- A representative of The World who was 
standing the methods of the companies and passing etquired from one of the most 
the responsibilities they incurred in signing gaudily attired heathens what was the 
premium notes? He proposed a change cause of the gathering. He said ; We give 
in the law to the effect that every premium suppa 1 night to teacher. Where? enquired 

. note should bear on its face the scribe. Oh, upstairs, was the answer, 
condition that it could be sued at the heed According up stairs was sought, but 
office. He suggested that the bill should the reporter was ..stopped at the 
b^Ttllowed to atand. Mr. O'Connor said entrance to the feast chamber by 
that he had allowed the measure to stand fair haired young English chap, who de
but year and that it should be referred to manded tickets. The scribe said he was 
e committee and the amendment considered j sent by The World to see the feast, where- 
there. Mr. Hardy, though he did not upon the fair haired parly hailed a gray 
altogether agree with the bill, thought it haired gentleman, whom he ' called Mr. 
should go to a committee. Mr Meredith Morse, and repeated; to him The World 
spoke in similar terms. Mr. Young op- man’s request for admission. No reporters 
posed the proposition to refer to a com are admitted here, said that astute indi- 
mittee as it would be endorsing the prin vidual ; we are afraid if we admitted them 
ciple of the bill. They might as well vote they might give names, and so on, which 
to abolish the companies at once. At the wesre not in favor of. The reporter’s 
suggestion of tne premier, who said it appetite was keen about this time.tne odor 
would be distinctly understood the house 0f boiled rice being plainly smellable all 
was not committed to anything, Mr. Young aver the hall.
withdrew his amendment and the bill was Many ladies were met on their way 
read a second time on division and referred upstairs, and it is believed they enjoyed* a 
to a select committee. very luxurious repast from the boiled rice

ihe nouse then adjourned on motion of which, however, they were compelled to 
Premier Mowat in spite of the objections eat with sticks cut to about the size of 

. of Mr. Meredith, who er.id that in addition lead riencils. 
t o the amount of unfinished business there 
was a special reason why the members 
should not be at liberty in the e*. en tag as 
lie understood there was a dangerous enter
tainment going 
of “ Where’” “
Inevitable member who wanted to kubw 
when those returns would be brought down 
had to have a last word and to receive) the, 
usual consolatory rep.y that they "were 
being prepared. After which the sergeant 
at arms yanked off the gilded club, the 
speaker vacated hie shagreen leather throne 
and the members mingled for a while in 
friendly converse about the prospects of the 
Hcholes Mitchell discussion and then ail 
was silence and solitudfc with the exception 
ef a couple of assiduous members who re 
muined to-mail documents to their 
stituents which they will doubtless find 
very useful in building fires.

36 C. E. LLOYP. Propriettor.
Public notice is hereby given that applica

tions for Licenses for the sale of liquor" in the 
City of Toronto for the licefte year of 1885-6 
(dating from the 1st day of May next) will be

53 Cumberland Street. N*rth | X°Ta^"SRSfiSJSïï
must be made on or before the 1st day of April.

THOS. DEkTER, 
Inspector and Secretary.

A. ROBERTSON,246

Toronto.

Tremendous Slaughter in 
Winter Mantles at the Bon 
Marehe.

A
i

A CHINESE BEAST.

me rhrl*u*.l*ril M.u*.ll«u. Entertain 
Tlielr 1 cacher» at Shaftesbury Hall.
One of the up stair rooms in Sh&fces 

bury hall was last eight the scene of a 
Chinese feast, A number of Mongolians 
resident in the city have been receiving 
religious and secular instruction from 

young ladies who have their head- ronto..x. TO. M.C.
three
-Mr. Gibson of Hamilton. VMORTON & CO.,

' ' GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
»

Netos,” > '
The only paper containing a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, (1 a year.
And Manufacturers of the (Celebrated A l. 

Counter Check Hooks, Patent Covered Note 
1 I Heads, Bill Heads, letter Heads. Ac, Ac.

I Orders by mail Promptly attended-to.
I 3 & 5 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, and 106 

Queen Street, Parkdalc.

ARTHUR LEE & BROTHERS
the PENALTY OB IN.BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

Ah Unfaithful Wife Swallow]
, She Prepared fur her H
-Paris, Feb. 24.—The Figarj 

papers publish the following 
-tional drapia, which, they all] 
occurred here in the fsihily 
well-known Americans, resid 
Avenue de Bois de Boulogne] 
tied couple lived most happily] 
several years, but last week j 
discovered that his wife wd 
clandestine relations with hi 
Ten days later he found in one] 
dresses a love letter from the J 
taining the following sentencj 
onne ton mari, et nous fuironj 
New York, ou nous vivron] 
The husband said nothing. I 
awaited the moment for a terri 
Last night as the husband and 
going to bed the wife place^, ] 
her usual custom, two glasses ] 
water—one for herself and ond 
band—on the dressing table d 
the wife, as she had alwaya d 
the sugar in the water. J 
Watched the oj ueition, betr] 
usual expression. Just as] 
about to drink her husband 
hand him a handkerchief tha 
ing on the back of the ch 
wife turned to take the hamj 
husband quickly and adroitly] 
tiray, upon which wére plai 
glasses, so that the one inted 
stood in the place of that inte] 
wife. The husband and wife] 
at the same moment. As 4 
after emptying hie glaih calm] 
it on the dressing table, hie w] 
loor shrieking in agony. Shj 
lowed the dose of strychnine ] 
intended for her hneband. 
causes a great sensation. Th] 
dead yet, bat is suffering tJ 
official inquiry ie being instil] 
husband, and gardener are arr]

A Steamer and ’Crew |
London, Feb. 24.—The si 

ghany, from Cardiff to Gal] 
lost. The crew, numbering tH 
has been drowned. #
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---- AGENT. 38 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
■ST 111 THE CITY.

Mante18’ I and her relationship tothe

AUSTIN WERDEN'S I UNITED STATES
343 Yonge Street, Toronto. 36

1.

BY THE

“MARQUIS OF LORNE."si ROBERT ELDER, SEE THE
Carriage and Wagon Builder, | NEW YORK SUNDAY TRIBUNE

Trade Supplied by

a
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.t "IThe Toronto Keys Comiiany. 
Standard Life Assurance Co.,

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Comer of Soho anfl Phmhe streetn. Toronto246

Phrenological OhaUenge,\
ESTABLISHED 1826.No one having had the courage 

to accept my challenge to donate,
I have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenology. Sent by mail for 1 
cent Phrenological classes 

_ every Monday and Thursday I
___ Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- ^t^jce^toXrin^a^tatimitoa^ng

and gentleman, where she is prepared to give * MASUiN. 6b- xonge sureet,, Aureuw. 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

IInsure now and you will sharç in thoop.
246 DIVISION OF « PROFITSThe Grand To-Night,

The benefit to-night to Raymond 
Holmes at the Grand ought to bring out a 
large attendance, as Mr. Holmes has made 
himself a host of friends in this city. His 
acting in the piece, Three Wives to One 
Husband, is first class. Speaking of him, 
the Buffalo Courier of a recent date said:

Raymond Holmes in hia role of Andrew 
Dobbs docs a marvelously fine piece of work. 
An opiate intended for somebody else is un
willingly taken into liis system. Its soporific 
effects show themselves lightly at first, but 
increase in force as time passes, till complete 
prostration is induced. The gradual develop
ment of the narcotic influence is shown in a 
thoroughly artistic manner, and when supreme 
lethargy takes possession of the drugged 
j >obbs. and Dobbs falls from his couch to the 
Moor, a very remarkable comedy scene is 
brought to a close. xv —
who has ever ac< 
feat.

On 15th November Next,.

C. GREVILLE HARSTON. 
Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto st, Toronto,

36

YV. M. RAMSAY,Plan open from 10 to 4. .
Balance of week—13. McAuley comoinatiou. J. B. ARMSTRONG, Manager, Montreal.

SPADINA AVENUE LO.Ontario License Commissioners.
G. M. Hose, M. Thwaitc and Dr. J. J 

Cassidy yesterday organized themselves on 
the Ontario liquor license comrrilssiou for 
the yèar. V. Thwaite was chosen chair
man. Six iuterim cases, came before the 
board for nlj.i 'ication.

ABI4KT HÔTEL, PRACTICAL TAILOR, DENTAL CARDS 
to CAUSA*.zelhstzk:. • - .. v

Twenty years experience In the most fash
ionable part ot the world. Three years in

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N, B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

k’on. (Laughter and cries 
Where?”] Uf course the

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by the week (including I 

$$.50. Excellent bill of fare dally.
25c. Five tickets for $L00.

Sundays) I Toronto. 
Dinner I. CARNIVAL TO-NIGHT. -, DENTAL SURGEON

l36 v
fi'T Massey Band Every NightShis Week. -, MdgINNON. Proprietor.246 Mt34 Grosvenor Street,

«. TRUTTMt,
mi . i- l<> < on<|iii-r.

The most trcuhletome cough is sure to 
yield if timely treated with Hagyard’s 

I’leaeant to take and
246

AX YSTERS^CHhULlE FYIACS (LATEII of the Hub) begs to notify his many THE ACCIDENT
friends that he has rented the lunch counter I
in the well known Elliott House, Ghurcn I ______ __ Comyvonifstreet, where he will be happy to meet his InSUIaJlCc V/OIHpîtilY 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie I * a

tiveffim ^!aa3 oy3terVu I QF NORTH AMERICA.
/ yCOlKOK UOV8E, I ------------
' ' M FRONT-STREET EAST, j lle&<l Office • * * Uoîltrpill. I rp

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

sBoston Cream Puffs R.
tills particularPectoral Balsam, 

safe for young or old. AT ? Ç DENTAL SURGEON, ^f ,**'S 3MC ITH’S3STThat lusnrauee BUI.
The insurance bill of Sir Leonard Til

ley, now before the hSuie of commons, 
which is intended to modify the 
insurance act of 1877, and the intent of 
this modification, it is held by those inter
ested, is to kill off oganizations such as the 
I. O. U. XV., knights of pythias, foresters, 
knights cf labor and kindred societies as 
well as labor organizations is being rapidly 
put through its various phases in the house. 
As its intentions has been realized by the 
organizations mentioned within a day qr 
two many have written their represento\ 
lives to oppose its passage at least until ' 
those particularly interested are heard in 
opposition to its becoming law. Notwith
standing this James Beaty, M. P., tele
graphed yesterday that the bill woulff 
come before committee on Thursday next 
for consideration. This notice does not 
give anything like sufficient time for these 
societies throughout the dominion to be 
heard upon the matter. The question will 
be discussed at the public meeting this 
evening. / \

».A Good Guarantee.
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

King street west. _________
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa., 

writes that he has guaranteed over 300 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dys
pepsia, bilious attacks and liver and kid
ney trouilles. In no cases has it disap-

Opened out To day too Dozen Pointed tho,e who U3ed il- 1“ Canada it 
Cents’ Fine While Shirt» bought I a»v«« the general satisfaction, 
at fit) cents oil the dollar and of
fering at a great Bargain at the 
Eton Marche

Me298 Jarvis street
ÔKO.NTO VITALIZE» AIE PABLOBA.

C. P. LENNOX,
, J,y tamMrlar and m08t Uberal C°m" I Arcade BuildiugTltoom A and B.

BMAAleMtaGhünnMS^StoutroDraft Every-1 oHu^devoted toAi^dcmtasûi^œrady! Teeth extracted positively without pta»,

thing ilrst-clasa.__________ ~*o | ^'he first company to waive charge for | ^rtiflcial on^eajubstituted, of beat^m ate rial

m h. graham, l. d. sT, burgeon-
X • Dentist 944 Queen street west Over 

General Agents. Equity Chambers, corner I 13 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 36 I Teeth extracted without pain.7

con-
j^oniE.

MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY NEXT,

will be the last d^y forreceiving Petitions for

Monday, the sixteenth day of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

Friday, the twenty-seventh of February 
next, will ho the list day for presenting 
Reports of Votnmittees relative to Private 
Bills.

246 CABLE NEWS.

Q'COXIOK The sentence éf Lee, the X 
derer whose execution was 
bungled, has been commuted 
ment lor life.

It has been decided to hold ; 
in Liverpool in 1 Stiff, illustra] 
gallon, and the modes of tr 
cemmeroe.

The Black Watch.
The famous “421 Highlanders” (famil- 

I iarly known in the British army as the

HOUSE.

MEDLAND <1 JONES,197 and 199 King street eastThe Manager I. Not Head.
Editor World: Mr. McArthur, manag ] l!Uck Watch>* aa>’a the Xew York Times, 

lug director of the Upper Canada furni. |‘>av« added one more to their countless ex- 
ture company, Howmanvilie, will thank I P*°*Xsby the storming of the Arab intrench- 
The XVorid if he will kindly insert this Birti, where poor Gen. Karle was
note to correct an error which appeared in “£^8.$ ^^ctfwar.lhro^ 

the report of the sad accident whicjy-'caused stand out pre eminent. They were one of 
the death of the late Mr. Retfell. in that the three Highland regiments with which 
rejiort it is stated that ilr. Ueii'ell was Sir Colin Campbell (afterward Lord Clyde) 
manager of the company’s warerooms in broke the Russian centre at the Alma on 
Toronto. The manager there is John Sept 26,1854. They formed part of the im- 
Dawklns, who was appointed in July last, mortal “thin red line topped with steel 
aud who still holds that position. „ against which an overwhelming Russian

force shattered itself in the memorable at
tack upon Balaklav* five weeks after. In 
the advance upon Coomassie during Gen. 
XVolseley’s Ashantec campaign, in Janu
ary, 1S74, the “Black Watch” bore the 
brunt of the great fight at Amoaful, suf 
fering severe loss in carrying at the point 
of the bayonet a thick wood held by native 
sharpshooters. Indeed, every one must 

—He lives up at 2U"i Queen street west, adtnit that they have fully obeyed the

... yo, ,-u. “55
up to him and be will make it keep time make me prond of the Highland brigade.” 
like a chronometer. He fixed mine, ait" 
mind you Doherty takes the bun for r*** i 
tu vittnhtoB nf inv kind.

Importer of Dnnville'a Irish whisky jand 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigare.

Fin-

HARRY WEBRJAMES NE.ALON, ManagOT._ 2(8
TbOSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
XV are given to those requiring board for

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of tlie Legislative Assembly. 

27t.li Decenihur, 1884. 222222222
It is stated that when the : 

mission has settled its businei 
regard Afghanistan as an int 
of British India.

1 /"I KO. EAKIN, IS8URER OF MARRIAGE
‘ I VI Licenses ; office Court house, Adel*las 

street : home 138 Carlton street. ,
| Tjr d. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

King street.

prietor.HELP WANTED.
\XTANTED 'fo HIKE' IMMEDIATELY— 
» 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front street».

ypilK CKITEUION WINE VALUT» The Journal de St. Peteri 
that Russia has any ulteriol 
Central Asia, and declares tha] 
observe the Ilnsso-English agr 
strict fidelity.

The statue to Alexandre aJ 
Kollin, the great advocate an 
unveiled at Paris yesterday bl 
mense throng of djattaguis 
Kollin was eulogized as the “ 
versa! suffrage.”

The French government hai 
that after Feb. 26 rice on ( ii 
will be considered contraban 
It stated that the supply of 
will last two years.

The navy estimates of Grei 
1886 are 1112,396,500. This iJ 
ordinary expenses and the cq 
toventj^thre» new vowels, incj

CATERER r TorontoAND LEADER RESTAURANT, >

MEDICAL
I X R- E. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET N 
U west. Specialty-Diseases of the stoniach 
and bowels, in connection with the goners! 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours : 9to 12 a.m., 2 
8 p.mM Sundays 1 to 3,_______________

j°§8Nj^£FMiElB.
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 aw., a 
to 6 n.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

1 -LOST OR BOUND.
Corner Leader Lane and King street.Will I he Casus Tell Where f

Editor Worldv Will Canon Dumoulin 
kindly tell me from what book he got the 
temperance story from which he quoted in 
his sermon on Sunday, I should like to see 
It in print. A St. James’ Pkwuouikr,

Shakespeare and the Bible.
Bishop Wordsworth, in his Shakespeare 

and the Bible, finds in the poet more than 
° 550 biblical quotations, allusions, refer

ences and sentiments. Hamlet alone con
tains about SO, Richard III. nearly 50, 
Henry V, and Richard Il.tabout 40 each, 
Shakespeare quotes from 54 of the biblical 
books, and not one of his 37 plays is 
without a scriptural reference. Genesis 
furnishes the poet with 31 quotations or 
allusions, the Psalms with 59, Proverbs 

A I’iiK* !,<■< ol Torchon Laces with 35, Isaiah with 21, Matthew with 60, 
Jltoi vyeiiCii lit the iîOU Marche. 1 Luke with 33 and Romans with23,

XVOG LOST—UURLY.NEWFOUNDLAND, 
1J answers to Captain. Return and get 
reward, 55 Davenport Road. ______ 136H. B. HUGHES.

to 5 and 7 wj CONFECTIONER,
V.lT. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment |

447 Yonge Street,
VHTEUËNGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
YV and Wellington streets ; thoroughlyre- 

novated and re-fumiahad throughout. The 
beta one dollar per day hotel in the dity. J. J,
JAMESON, Propriété _

___ BOB SALE __ _ ;
TjlOIt SALE-GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
XJ GAN, imitation pipe top, 8 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER'S, 539 Yonge street.
CJAFES FOR SALE AT A. O. ANDREWS. 

151 Yonge Street.______ -,

J s
Where P»fa tit* Live ?

HOBBES WANTED. 

eta price» paid ft» such aa suits wiUARTICLES WANTED.
ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL

VERWARE. Address K. &, World

86

E TORONTO, ONT.lit v
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*

__ j» ÜGTION^ BALM.
Y A* O. ANDREW» A CO.,n

AUCTIONEERS, ETC.. 161 YONGE ST.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
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